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SHAPEBR I

i m i M  BIPLOMOY AID SHE ODD FUR SPADE s 
A SUME&RI H E ¥ 9 1748=1800

Any consideration of Indian"White relations In 
lorth America mmst rest on an nmderstanding of the economic 
factors of contacte Shere have "been many9 hut the first and 
most important economic factor in Indian-white relations 
was the fur trade— the. traffic in pelts and skins that 
was a major enterprise in America from the earliest colonial 
times to the middle of the nineteenth eenturyo Because of 
oWiens limitations of time and spacep it will he possible 
here to investigate closely only one facet of this vast sub- 
jecto Indian-white diplomacy9 therefore9 will he examined 
only with respect to its hearing on the fur trade of the Far 
West between the years 1807“1843o She main point of emphasis 
will he the Missouri River trade 9 and an attempt will he 
made to show how this trade affected and was influenced by 
the various Indian tribes that inhabited the drainage basin 
of the Missouri and its principal tributaries0

In order to develop a significant background for 
this inquirys, howevers it is necessary to discuss at some 
length the evolution of Indian diplomacy east of the 
Mississippi just prior to the Great War for Empire between
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Great Britain and Pranceg throughout the war itself9 and 
during the period encompassed by the years 1763=1800o 
The Indian trade of the Old Northwest9 as it existed.after 
17S3 9 provides a contrasting prelude to the fur traffic of 
the Missouri that dominated the Boeky Mountain West in the 
first half of the nineteenth centuryo

The years 1748 to 1763 witnessed the desperate strug
gle between the French and the British for control of the 
Ohio Talley and the Old Horthwest<J The primary factor 
behind British-French hostilities was the trade in furs en
gaged in by both nations on the Ohio frontier and throughout 
the vastness of the Old Northwest0 Both Bagland and France 
were prospering from the bountiful harvest of furs* and 
each country was prepared to resist demonstratively any

1It is contended by Ko Bo Bailey in The Ohio 
Oomnanv of Tlrelnla« and the Western Movemento 1748° .
1792 TGlendales Arthur Ho 01arko 1939) 0 19o that previous 
to the years 1744-1748 ’’England had not; worked out any 
comprehensive western land colonisation policy in America9 
but In the 'course of King George” s war she began to fear 
the French in the ©hlo countryo By the- close of this war 
it seemed possible that the ©hie valley might be secured 
by the Frenehooot This potentiality of the enemy at her 
very back door forced Great Britain to adopt an energetic 
western frontier policyo” The situation in the Ohio 
country Is summed up by Bo 3L, Koontz in Bobert Dinwiddle: 
His Qareer in American Golomlai. Government and:-W6-S.t°>'." 
ward Ezuans lon"^Gf^daieT T^ Ho Clark o 1941) 0 26:
"The objective of both nations was the same — the forks . 
of the Ohio river9 the ”gateway to the West** where the 
Allegheny and the Monongahela rivers united to form Ba 
Belle riviereo ooe” -



attempts by the other to curtail this profitable yield of 
2peltrieso During this period many thousands of francs and 

pounds sterling were expended by the contestants for Indian 
gifts in the hope that influential native confederacies 
such as the Iroquois would aid the giver in the struggle 
for supremacy in the lew World* f© this end it became the 
policy of colonial administrators in the ©hio country to 
make presents to the important Indian groupsShroughout 
the years.of temporary peace.between 17^8 -and‘1754# the

.18) characterises the situ= 
that: the " fur tradein the -©hi© country by 

was to France what the gold of Mexico and lerm. was to 
Spaino England too was reaping extensive profits from 
her traffic in skinso" Of© Ho Dp ©sgoodj, She American 
Solonles in the lineteenth ©enturvo 4 vols© (lew Torks
Golumbia University Pr@ssg 1924) ̂ .III 9 281 =85< 
the situation in the Old lorthwest 9.see 
Sumer p M She Oharaeter and Influence of the Indian Srade in 
Wiseonsinj," in Fulmer Hood (ed®;)»' Early Writings of Frederick 
Jackson Sumer (Hadisoni University of Wisconsin Press8
1938)9 133-35o

3See Wo Ho Jacobs 9 Mnlomacy and
Am&lOfFreneh Hivalrv Along the and lorthwest Frontiers&1748=1763 CStanfords Stanford University Press0 1950) 9 5o 
Hereinafter cited as Jacobs. Indian Gifts© In addition to 
gifts to the Six latiens or Iroquo lan c©nfe'deraey==
Mohawks £, One Idas 9 ©nondagas B Qayugas 9 Senecas 9 and Susca= 
roras=”presents were bestowed.also upon such tribes as the 
Shawnees9 Delaware89 Wyandots9 Swightweis or Miamis9 
lingoes9 ©onestogas9 ©ttawas9 and others© She Iroquois9 
because of their high degree of, political organization9 
constituted the most potentially powerful allies to the 
side that could barter successfully for their serviceSo 
See I© Ho Morgan 9 Deague of the HQ°!DE°10°S-iU=lFE or 
Iroquois © 2 vols© (lew York: H© H© lewmans. 185IS lew Haven s
Human Eelations Area Files 9 1954) 9 19 36=37© For a dis
cussion of the important Indian tribes dwelling in the Ohio 
Valley see D® H© ©inson. She British Emu Ire Before the
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efferts ©f French agents to win the allegiance of the native 
tribes were supported by an organized system of gift“givingo 
©n the other hand the Britishs, although in command of 
greater quantities of suitable goods and items more cheaply 
produced9 were constantly hindered in their activities by 
the doctrines of colonial administrators which were9 more

! hoften than not9 in conflict with each other<, ■
At such a crucial station in the development of her 

colonial empire9 Great Britain was indeed fortunate to 
number among her devoted servants9 in the, significant 
realm of Indian affairs g Sir William Johnsons Barto ̂
Wntil 1756 the regulation of Indian matters had been 
entrusted to the separate colonial governments> but with

American Revolution  ̂9 volso (Hew Yorks Alfred Ac Knopf 9
1939) 9 IV 9 156“64o fhe importance of sec wing the aid and 
support: of the red man for the. British cause was the subject 
of Archibald Kennedy8 s observations delivered to the lari of 
Halifax in Iiondono See She Importance of Gaining and Bre^ 
serving the Friendship of the Indiansoo o (lew:’.York g- lew 
Press9 1751) c ’ •  ■..  j - - -

4 * ; : .See Jacobs9 Indian GlftSo* 12=13o
5Johnson entered the Mohawk Talley in 1738 9 and 

until his death in 1774 he held a, paramount influence 
over the Mohawks» Irish immigrant 9 farmer g trader 9 soldier 9 
diplomat9 he Htraversed the whole,range of frontier re
sponsibilities to emerge a baroneto 0 oand rich upon any 
Amerioam of his tlmeo" Johnson is the subject of 
Arthur Pound8 s biographical study9 Johnson of the. Mohawks 
(lew Yorks ■Maemillarp 1930) 9 uassimo See also Jo W= 
Bydekkerg She Faithful Mohawks 1 lew York: Macmillans 1938) s
62=65* -
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the outset of the French and Indian War an effort was made 
to centralize the control of the various Indian tribes by 
the creation of two Indian superintendent So Thus Johnson 
was appointed superintendent of the northern Department 
and Edmund Atkin was invested with the superimtemdemcy of 
the Southern Department = The choice of Johnson as head of 
the Eorthem Department displayed extreme wisdom on the part 
of the British lords of Trade as his influence with the all-

gpowerful Iroquois confederacy was unequivocal6

With the aid of his chief deputy George 6roghans7
Johnsong by, pursuing a policy of generosity toward the 

8Indians3 was able to gain many thousands of red allies

6 .......See Ionise Phelus Kellogg., She British Regime in
Wisconsin and, the Northwest (Madisons State Historical
Society of Wisconsin,, 1935) ? 29-303 and Johnson's letter
of July 269 1753 concerning a meeting with the MohawksP
in Eo Bo @1 Oallagban [e.dol.9 Documentary History of the
State of Hew York (Albany: Weed, Parsons, & Company9
185©)9 II, 368o :

^The Irish potato famine of 1741 caused Crogham 
to come to America where, for the next thirty-five years, 
he became a. successful Pennsylvania trader, chief deputy 
to Sir William Johnson, and a leading figure in the nego
tiations with the western tribes of colonial Americao See 
Ho Bo Walmwright, George Groghamo Wilderness Diplomat 
(Chapel Hills University of Worth Carolina Press, 1959)? 
passim, and A0 T0 Tolwiler, George .Crogham and the West? 
ward MovementI 1741-1782 (Clevelands Arthur Ho Clark,
1926) o passiiB.o ..

' " 8 ■ ■ ' . ’  ̂ ' ■■
Ibid00 I6l“620
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for the British cause»̂  Although his role 1m the Severn 
Tears8 War did not possess the chivalrous quality of the 
exploits of Bradstreet and Rogers9 Johnson was able to 
maintain the neutrality of the Six Rations despite British 
failures during the early stages of the conflictQ When 
fortunes of the British began to improve and success was 
within reachs Johnson was able to enlist the Iroquois in 
decisive numbers at the same time that he was exercising 
a stern policy of control over Britain’s Indian auxili= 
arieso^0

With the cessation of hostilities and the signing
11of the Treaty of Paris in 1T63s the British found them

selves in possession of that land north of the Ohio and 
responsible for the welfare of the large Indian population 
living therein* Sir Jeffrey Amherst9 here of the recent

oSee Jacobs, Indian Gifts« 13=

112<
1 Q -See Poundo Johnson, 310, and Wainwright;
1 1According to t the. terms of the Treaty, of Pariss

France ceded to Britain; her Worth American possessions east 
of the Mississippi, with the exception of Few Orleans and 
the neighboring area, and withdrew former claims to Acadia 
(Iowa Scotia) <» France was permitted to retain the small 
islands of Sto Pierre and Miquelon along with certain 
Newfoundland fishing rightsc Virtually all French 
possessions in Africa and India were ceded to Britain and 
later Spain was to receive lew Orleans and the vast Louisiana 
region, west of the Mississippi^ See Lydekker, Faithful 
Mohawks <, 1©8,
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war and eeman&er-im^ehlef of British forces in Forth 
12America9 at once initiated a parsimonious policy toward 

his former Indian allies o^' Be spite the pleas and warnings 
of Johnson»_ .Oreghas, and the local commanders of the various 
frontier outposts $, Amherst carried out his harsh plan in 
the belief that the western tribes were altogether in~
capable of posing a serious threat or causing serious
1 ' ■1A 'damage to British interests0 Amherst was of the opinion
that any uprising which might occur would subside in a
short time without significant loss of British life or 

'15:propertye . . . ■

Amherst (1717-1797) saw extensive military service ... 
on the continent in the War of the Austrian Succession and 
in the. Seven Years” Ware, He was transferred to America in 
1758 and immediately began compiling a record of successes 
in the Breach and Indian War as eommand@r=in-=ehief of 
British forcesti After the. conquest of Canadag Amherst was 
made Knight of the Bath and was later to gain numerous 
other honors o Amherst ”s dislike of the American Indian 
and his undiplomatic Indian policy did much to bring about 
the Pontiac Conspiracy and his own dismissal in 1763c See 
Jo Co longo Lord Jeffrey Amherst (Hew York: Macmillan9 
1933) o nassimo <■ and Pounds Johnson« 5220

^See Wo Ro Jacobs9 "Was the Pontiac Uprising a 
Conspiracy? " 9 Chi© State Archaeological and Historical 
Quarterlyo BI (Januaryg 195© }9 2 9o .

I4. ' "  ' * ' ' ' :Ail altogether enlightening sketch of Amherst’s 
tight-fisted Indian policy and his.disregard for the red 
man’s ability to wage an effective war on the British is 
present in Wainwrightg Croshan« 1:94y95o' -

1.5 Z ' - ‘
Amherst was convinced that any rebellion that 

might possibly erupt would be merely a temporary affair 
which would endure for a short time only and cause a
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Because Amherst would not supply the Indians with 
ammunition with which to hunt game,, he was actually taking 
"bread from their mouths» . She tribes of the Old Eorthwestg 
aoeustomed to French outlays of arms and munitions9 had 
virtually abandoned the bow and arrow; whep. they were now

- - - 4 £1 r?
refused ammunition^ a crisis was createdo To add to an
already alarming state of -affairs$, English settlers were, 
constantly encroaching upon Indian lands; ̂ 7 the ©ttawa 
chieftain Pontiac was stirring up resentment against the

minimum of damage to British holdings0 This -view is 
ciearly*1 expressed in'Franc is Parkman" s classic study on 
the Pontiac affair originally published as a .single 
volume ip Boston in 1851 under the title History of the 
©onspifacv of-Pontiac 0 and the - War "of the Horth American 
Tribes Against the English Polonies after the ©omauest of 
Oanada0 ParkSn1 s discussibn of Amhef st^S views is also 
found in a later edition of this standard work^ Oonsolraoy 
of Pontiac and the Indian War After the Conquest of Panadac, 
2 (v©lSo (Oentenary Edition, reprint; Bostons Little9 
Bfown9 <S5,©©o 3 1933) $ IXa 36~37° The conspiracy is dealt 
with in summary fashion by B0 ©i. Randall in his article % 
"Pontiac's ConspiracyOhio State Archaeological and 
Historical Society Publicationso XXI (1903)7 410=37«
Randall explains that with the 'exception of a few unimportant 
groups9 all the Algonquin.tfibCs were enlisted by Pontiac 
and "Especially were the Ohio tribes solicited and se
cured; the Shawnees 9 the Miamis, the Wyandets and the 
Delawareso The Senecas were the only members* of the 
Iroquois confederacy that joined the league.® ” (Ibid® 0 419) ®

 ̂̂ See Ho Ho Peekham.9 Pontiac and the Indian ITurlsing 
(Princetons Princeton University Press, 1947) a 101 ®

^For an insight into British colonial Indian 
policy9 consult 0® W® Alyordp The Mississippi Talley in 
British Politicso. 2 vols®;. (reprint ;.,. Hew Yorks, Russell & 
Ru8eeilTT95#TT°i$. 288® ' This valuable work.was originally 
published in 1917° Parkman (Pontiac's Oonspiraey2 II, 183-84) 
also devotes considerable space to the Indian land problem 
as a factor in the native uprising®



18British throughout the entire north country? and in
triguing French agents were urging the belicose elements
among the Illinois tribes to take up the hatchet against

1 Qthe British intruderso The situation was critical—= 
an Indian reprisal was indeed a likelihoods

Amhert8 s gross misunderstanding of the savages 
and his adamant refusal to grasp their needs were respon
sible as much as all other factors for the violence which 
broke out in 1763 and continued until 1766? this was the 
sanguinary conflict in American history referred to as the 
Conspiracy of Pontiac0 Although the preachings of Pontiac
and the radical doctrines of the influential Delaware sachem 
Prophet did much to arouse the warlike factions among the 
northern tribes, the abrupt change In British Indian 
policy that followed immediatel,y the conquest of Canada 
was the underlying cause for the Indian war of the mid-
I76OS0 The efforts of Pontiac and others merely stirred

21the burning coals of resentment<>

18See the Introduction in 0» .Wo Alvord and 0o B0 
Carter (edso), The Critical Periodo 1763-1765 (Springfield: 
Illinois State Historical library, 1915)§ zzzvi-xzxviii„

^Peekham, Indian Uprising,, 105aC6o. -
20Jacobs' opinions.concerning the chief cause of the 

Indian uprising are presented in "Was the Pontiac Uprising a 
Conspiracy?", loco cito II, 30»

21^ .



With the termination of the Pontiac uprising is
22

17669 the English government was again faced with the
problem of restoring its influence among the tribes of

23the Old Horthwest» Earing the early stages of Pontiac’s
rebellions Johnson had submitted to.the Board of Trade am
extensive outline of his views and numerous suggestions
regarding effective Indian controlo Bnfortunately, how-
ever, because the members of Parliament felt that English
taxpayers were already overburdened8 the necessary funds
for the execution of the superintendent’s proposal were

24not appropriated;, Johnson was emphatic in his protests
against the interference of colonial administrators in 
Indian matters9 and until his death in 1774 he campaigned

22Or ogham spent the entire summer of 1765 persuading 
Pontiac to travel east and make peace with the Brit lab« 
Pontiac consented and undertook the long overland trek 
from Detroit to. Oswegoo Early in the summer of 17669 in 
the presence of Johnson9 the Ottawa chief signed the 
peace treaty which officially ended the Pontiac Rebellionc 
See Pound9 Johnson  ̂413=1go. ;

-^See Ro Go Downes 9 Gouncil Eires on the Bnner 
©hie (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Presss 194© )9123-240

Q/l
Johnsdn’s plan emphasised an increase in the num

ber of personnel in the department9 annual outlays of 
presents to the Indians9 and a .provision by which the 
heretofore scandalous Indian trade would be confined to 
a number of specified posts where appointed officers of 
the Grown could.oversee the trade activities» An excel
lent summary of Johnson's proposal and the inaction of 
the Board of Trade and Parliament appears in G-o Lo Be erg 
British Colonial Policy3 1754=1765 (Hew York: Hasm,illang
T9©7)T.258-59o ”  "
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for the establishment of a centralized system, for the 
regulation of Indian affairs0 Bat at that time eonfaslon 
and distrust were still evident among the tribes of the 
Old northwesto2 .̂

fhe terms of the Qmebe© Aet4 of 1774 whleh brought 
the ©Id Horthwest =»=• those lands north of the Ohio and east 
of the Mississippl==under the eontrol of the British 
government at Quebec also provided the means for correcting 
the evils that had existed in the 2&aian .trade since the

^See Wq Eo Stevens $, She lorthwest Eur Trade*
1763=1800 (hrbanag . University of Illinois Press9 1928)»
33o Stevens' work is the most complete study on the North
west trade as it existed in the second half of the 
eighteenth century® Hereinafter cited as Sfevens9 Northwest 
lur grade® .GEo lownes9 ©ouncil fireso 132=33o Stevens 
(Northwest Fur grade® 39=40) mentions "There were garrisons 
at,©swag®, Niagara9 Detroit; and Michillimackinacoooo 
She principal dependencies Lsmaller posts] of Detroit 
during the period under consideration were ©uiatanong 
Sandmskys St® Joseph$, Saglnawg Tinoennesg and the post on 
the Miami o The Wyandot 9 Ottawa g Ohippewa9 Miami 5, and 
Potawatomi were some of the more important tribes living 
in the region depending on this districto" Prairie du 
Qhieng St® Mary8 s9 near present-day Sault Ste® Marie, and 
Grand Portage comprised the principal posts dependent on 
Miehillimaekinae, "while among the tribes regarded as 
dependent upon the post were the Satik, Pox, Winnebago 9 
Menominee, and. Siouxo". Stevens explains the importance 
. © f Mi chill ima ekinac in his " The Pur: Trade in Minnesota 
During the British Regime,11 Minnesota History Bulletin,
T (February^ 1933), 3-13, when he states, "It was said in 
the days when Rome flourished that all roads led to the 
Imperial Gity® It may be said with equal truth that in 
the days of the early fur trade, all trails in the empire 
of the Northwest led to Montreal0 The post of Michilli- 
maekinac was a sort of halfway station on the route from 
Montreal to the upper Mississippi, and might be reached 
either by following the Great lakes or the Ottawa River 
and lake Nipissing®" (Ibid®, 4)®



abandonment of Joknson’s plan la 1T68o Economic inter~ 
course with the Indians 9 an activity which had! been ne
glected by the coloniesP was now regulated by royal 

26 ■authoritye Under this centralized plan5, the lorthwest 
trade operated, in three more or 3.ess distinct;areas0 

Uetroit was the commercial hub of the region bounded by 
the Great Lakes and the Ohio and including a portion of 
the lower peninsula of Michigan; , the fur - traffic of the 
valley of the upper Mississippi at Miehillimaekinae; and 
that area west of Lake Superior was managed by the traders 
at Grant Portageo fhe great capital of the entire trade 
was Montreal9 the old French city on the St* Lawrence; 
through it the peltry of the Northwest passed, enroute to 
the wealthy London fur. houses®2^ , ,

In 17759 from his seat of office at Quebec9 Governor 
Guy Garleton issued instructions to the effect that trade 
with the Indians was free and open to all British sub
jects® Licenses were obtainable from the governors of

scholarly discussion of the Quebec Act and 
its relation to the peltry trade is found in M, Go Lawson s 
Furs A Study in English Mercantilism„ 1700-1755 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1943.)V o3=64o Adequate 
descriptions of the legislation are included in Majorie Go 
Beid9 "The Quebec Fur Traders and,. Western Policyg"
Canadian historical Eeriewv VI (Maroho 1925) $, !31=32s and 
Felloes. British Regime, 105° - -

07See Wo Bo Stevens 9 "Fur Trading Gompanies in 
the lorthwest 5, 17.69-181.6»* Mississippi Talley Historical
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any ©f.the colonies| bargaining was to be. carried on at 
specified locations at designated times; prices were to 
be fixed by law; and the nse of liquor in the trade was

, pQforbiddeno Thus9 on the eve of the American Revolutions 
British fur activities were finally regulated by a unified 
system of trade o After years of bungling and mismanagement ̂ 
British officials at last were able to create an efficient 
arrangement for the supervision of the Indian tradeo 

During the first year of the War for American 
Independence 9 the fur trade of the lakes region was not 
seriously affected; and in 17779 moreover9 great numbers 
of British traders moved into the vicinity of the northern 
lakes and the farther reaches ©f the Eorthwesto This 
migration took place despite the bloody armed conflict 
which ravaged the, northwest frontier throughout the course 
of the American Revolution,^ Due to this steadily in
creasing participation.- in the fur traffic 9 the British

See lawson, Bur o 63̂ 64-d

29See Kellogg9 British Reaime. 138-44. The influ
ence of the American Revolution upon the fur trade in the. 
lorthwest is examined along with a brief discussion of 
the unfortunate policy of inciting Indian forays long 
employed by the "hair buyerHenry Hamilton9 British 
lieutenant-Sovernor at Detroit* A defense of Hamilton's 
Indian policy during the Revolution is attempted by Ho ¥<> 
Russell9 "The Indian Policy of Henry Hamilton: a Re-
evaluation." Canadian Historical Review„ XI (Hareh9 1930) 9 
R0-=,37o Russell Is of the opinion that both sides were . 
equally at fault in eontributing to Indian depredationse
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were afele to achieve a definite smpremaoy in the Sortlwest 
far trade"-=an advantage Bagland Mad no intention of relink 
quishing with the termination of hostilitieso Beeause 
they maintained commercial relations with the northern 
tribes throughout the Revolutions British traders were in 
a, position to monopolise this trade for several years 
following the treaty of

The years 1783=1800 witnessed a continuous inter
change of Indian furs and English manufactures in the 
Eorthwesto She Indians received articles ranging in 
contrast from trinkets to ammunition; the traders reaped
a rich harvest of pelts which went ultimately to IiondoBs

31the fur center of the world® By no means 9 however 9 were 
all the goods transported into the vastness of the north
west used in securing furs® On the contrary9 the Orowm 
pursued a policy of direct gift-giving to guarantee the 
allegiance of the natives® Shis, schemes reminiscent of

See Stevens9 northwest fur Trade® 66=6 7° Two 
published documents— a letter from lord Hawkesbury to 
lord Grenville9 ©etober 17, 1794s president of the ©ouneil 
for Trade and Plantations 9 ,and a memorandums in part 
attributed to Isaac Sodd and Simon HeSavish— -illustrate 
arguments for the retention of the western posts® See 
0o S® Graham (ed®) g "She Menace and the Retention of 
the Western Postss" Canadian Historical Review, XT 
(Marchs 1934) 8 46-48®

See W® E® Stevens 9 "She ©rganization of the 
British Pur Trade 9 1760-1800, *? Mississippi Valiev Histori
cal Reviewo  III (1916=1917 b  182-83°



that fostered hy the legendary Johnson, was exeented hy
private traders or by agents of the Indian Department|
and, strangely enough, those eommodities designated as
"Indian gifts" by the British government were almost
identical in mature and value with the items utilized by

30private traders in bartering for furso
ihat prevented the profit-seeking Northwest 

traders from protesting this seemingly competitive policy? 
Bay was the government determined; to maintain this program 
of gratuitous aid to the natives? She answer was outwardly 
evident to those connected with northwest fur activitieso 
She British government, through its arrangement of distri
buting presents among the Indians, was striving to gain
the respect and loyalty of the red man and thus preserve

• 33harmony and peace in the area north of the OhiOo She 
fur trade of the Old Northwest could not function on a 
paying basis without the support and co-operation of the 
Indiani the influence gained by governmental outlays of 
presents, therefore, far outweighed the factor of competi
tion » She traders realized that the friendship of the 
natives was essential to,the successful operation of the

32She importance of the policy of Indian gifts 
in the Northwest fur trade is substantiated in a convincing 
manner in Stevens„ Northwest Fur Srade* 158-60o

55Ibido
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Horthwest fmr trade and the British government held not
the slightest intention of negleeting the Indians^ for to
desert the savages would he tantamount to destroying them<>
It must he pointed out9 however9 that British interest in
the Indians did not assume humanitarian proportions, hut
existed strictly for the preservation of the valuable fur
tradeo The profits derived from the Indian trade const1=
tuted perhaps the most signifleant reason for British

35retention of Qanadao , -
Throughout the seeond half of the eighteenth 

century British interest in Forth America was linked to 
a large extent with the fur tradee From 1755 to 1762 
Great Britain was engaged in ridding.French traders and 
coureur des hois from the fur regions north of the ©hiOo 
Although the British were successfulp this triumph was 
attributed to a superiority in manpower and larger quantities 
of suitable trade and not because of the support of an 
effective Indian polieyo The lack of such a plan had 
plagued British fur .men for decades* When Amherst's unfor
tunate administration resulted in the Conspiracy of Pontiac 
it was evident that Indian diplomacy would have to he an 
important part of the, Crown's trade policy if British

34 "Ibid*

^^See lownesp Council Fires, 280-810
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traders were te operate profitably ia the Northwest» It 
was mot imtiX 1774$, however8 ami the passage of the Quebec 
Act that the fur trade im British Forth America was controlled 
ly farsighted legislation^ She mew plan, called for humani
tarian treatment of the natives9 as the Grown realised that 
if the intercourse was to he profitable the Indians would 
have to he peaceably disposed toward Ganadiam traderso fhis 
government supported system of controls was enforced rigidly 
and proved sufficiently successful so that by 1800 British 
fur men were firmly established along the northern 
boundaries of the United States0



0HAPS1R II

EBLASIOIS 01 111 MISSOURI 
PRIOR TO 1806

After 1700 PreaeM governors of Louisiana devoted 
mueh attention to the vast stores of natural resonrees
believed to lay untapped in the mortherm reaches of the

1 ■ 'Louisiana eomatryo After the session of Louisiana t©
Spain in 17629 this interest in the resources of the region
was evident in the thinking of Spanish officials also intent
on extracting riches from the colonyc Both administrations
quickly realized that the fortunes in furs and minerals
could be secured only if effective means were devised to
control white contact with the native tribes that lived along
the rivers of the upper regiono. Indian~whlt@ contact
throughout the eighteenth eentury9 and particularly its
second half9 made the Missouri River the scene of much fur

: ■ 1 . ,The earliest period of colonization in Louisiana is
portrayed in classic style in Francis Parkman’s The Discovery 
of the Great West •published first in 1869 and appearing more
recently as The Mscoverv of the Great Wests La Sallea ed@
William Ro Taylor (3rd printing; lew York: HoltP Rinehart &
Wins ton, i9 6 0) 9 225 =>27? The history of Louis ianap and 
especially that of Lower Louisiana9 is presented romantically 
in': Gharl© s Gayar re8 s four volume work 9 History of Lomisianae 
folo 1 p Louisiana: Its Colonial Hisforv’andRomance (Wew7ork
Harper & Broso p 1851)30-35 g is of some importance to the 
matter at hando ,



trading aetivity^-a traffic which was to establish at St© 
Iiomis the center of the American fur trade of the Far 
West in the nineteenth ©entmryo She return of Lewis and 
©lark.in 18®6 signaled the opening of Lomisiama to eager 
American fur men© These newcomers were now forced to deal 
with Missouri tribes that already knew the good and bad of 
the white man’s methods of trade as a result of more than a 
century of contact with Frenchmen and Spaniards©” Indian- 
white contact on the Missouri prior to 1806 set the stage 
for the vastly increased contact between the races in the 
first half of the nineteenth.century0

As the Anglo-French contest for Wew World supremacy 
moved westward across the Mississippi^ Louisiana traders

2 ...In determining the Indian tribes to be considered
hereiBg I have relied heavily upon Hiram 1© 6hitt@nden9 
She American Fur Trade of the Far West* 3 vols© (E'ew York: 
FoPo Harper9 1902). Chapter 9S entitled "lative Tribes 
of the Missouri Basing,r discusses the tribes-which 
Ghittenden considered the most Important to the Missouri 
fur trade of the nineteenth century© - These were: the
Slaekfeetg the Grows9 the Assiniboinesg the Minnetarees9 
the Man dans 9 the ArlkaraSg the Sious lationsg the Gheyemes 
the Pawneesg the Bomoasg the ©mahas 9 the Kansas9 the ©sages 
the XcwaSg the GtoeSg and the Mis sour is© Ghittenden (1858- 
1917) was graduated from West Point in 1884g and in 1887 
he emerged from the Army Engineering School prepared to 
pursue his life’s work which was to be. devoted primarily 
to the conservation of soil in the West© From 1887 to 
1910$, when he retired from active service with the rank 
of Brigadier-General» Ghittenden’s duties acquainted him 
with much ef the area which received attention in his 
writings on the fur trade and related subjects©
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began to meet opposition from British entrepreneurs seeking 
to gain a foothold in the rich Missouri basin already 
familiar to French fur men as the "land of the heaver =11 

In.order to cheek British attempts9 French officials at 
lew ©rleans instituted the policy of granting fur trading 
monopolies only to qualified subjects in the hope that all 
foreign interests would be excluded from the fieldo In 
1744 Governor de Taudreuil granted trading privileges on 
the Missouri to Joseph des Bruissearns and in 1762$, as 
economic conditions worsened following the cession of 
Louisiana to Spain^ additional patents were issuedo By 
the 1790s a host of Spanish fur merchants had obtained

3exclusive trade rights with.specified Missouri tribeso
throughout the five decades following the discovery 

of.the Missouri9 or "Fekitanouii9" Elver by Marquette and 
Joliet in the summer of 16739 aggregations of priests$, 
eeureurs des bols* and vovageurs visited the Indians who 
lived in the vicinity of the Osage livero It was not9 

however9 until the expedition of Sharles Glaude du fisne

3trade policy in Louisiana is discussed at length 
in Louis Homek 9 History of Mis sour i<, 3 vols o (Chicago i 
Ho Ho Donnelley & Sons 9 9 II9 248-50 p Spanish
officials9 rather than to grant monopolies as was French 
custom9 issued licenses providing exclusive trade with 
certain tribes<, these privileges were given to the 
highest bidder So In many instances the license fee sur
passed the yield of the trade 9 and numerous grantees were 
forced into bankruptcyo.
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in 1?19 that the powerful ©sages drew the attention of
Louisiana officials<> Bu fisne dissevered an Osage village
which contained a "hundred cabannes and two hundred war=
riors" located one and one“half leagues northwest of the
Osage River and some eighty leagues from the mouth of the
Missourlc The same explorer gained knowledge of a second

4settlement9 much larger in sige 9 north of the first0 By
the year If93 the ©sages were effectively waging war

Bu $isne8s visit to the Missouri tribes in 1719 
was preceded hy9 among: others 9 that of Etienne feniardg 
Sieur de lourgmont (also spelled Bsurgmond and louraont) 
commandant at Port Betroltg who deserted his post in 1706 
to live with an Indian woman in the Missouri region after 
the carefree manner of the coureurs des hoiSo Bourgmont's 
travels among the ©sages have not been firmly established; 
but a number of studies have placed his excursions in 
17©7s 1714 s, and 1724° The divergent views eon© erning 
Bourgmomt8 s wanderings are found,in Mareel. Griraud '(©do) P 
l8,,Exaete Be script ion de la Louis ianne" I8 Etienne Teniard 
lourgmont 9 Revue Historiaue o ©GXYII (Jamuary-March9 1957)9 
29=41g and Baron Marc deYillierSg La Deconverte du lis= 
souri et L8Histoire du Port B8©rleanso 1675°1728 (Paris: 
lo Shampion 9 1925) 9 41=59= The goumai of Bu Tisne8 s 
visit9 which had been approved by Governor Bienville 9 
recorded.the:©sages as T"well=built savages" whose treachery 
was exemplified by their Sequent slave raids on the "Ranis= 
loirs" of Oklahoma9 on the "Rani-Maha" of lebraskag and 
possibly on the Arikaraso Por a discussion of Bu Tisne8 s 
activities see Abraham Ro lasatir (edo). Before Lewis and 
©lark, 2 volso (Sto Louiss St® Louis Historical loeuments 
Poundationg 1952)9 I9 18=2©g hereinafter cited as lasatir9 
Before L & 0® ©f® Letter from Bu Tisne '(Kaskaskla) to . 
Bienville9 Hovember 229 1719s in Pierre Margry (edo) 9 
BeSouvertes et Etablissements de Pranoaig0 o 01614=1754o 
6 volso (Pariss Imprimerie Jouaust et Sigauxg 1886}9 
TI9 515=15g and 1 ® do Mathews9 The ©sages? Ohildren of 
the Middle Waters (Herman? University of Oklahoma Press9 
19C1) 9 178-82o Mathews8 work is a friendly Interpretations 
and the author himself is an ©sage®
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agaimst all Intruders0 regardless of national or ethnle 
originso Spanish ©ffieialSp quick to recognise the geo^ 
graphic importance of this strong Siouan tribe9 knew that 
if the ©sages chose to do soj, they were capable of preventing 
traders en route to the northern tribes from.ascending 
the Missourio In 1794 Auguste and Pierre Chouteauj, success
ful Missouri traders s received exclusive trading rights with
the ©sages after promising to attempt the pacification of

. ' '■ : : the aggressive tribe©
In 1804 the ©sages were engaged in a profitable 

barter with Louisiana merchants and had lost many of their 
fraflike tendencies» It was the opinion of Lewis and Clark

the .situation. on. the lower . Mis sQuri., in 1793 
is illustrated in a letter"from Lieutenant Governor 
Srudeau (Sto Louis) to Governor Carondelet in Hew Orleans $, 
quoted to ■ Before - L, & C. I <, 197-2010 :,ly August 9 1795? the 
Chouteaus were established firmly among the Osages and 
had completed Port Carondelet at Haley1s Bluff on the 
south bank of the Osage liver in present day Ternon County9 
Missourio ’.See Mathews« The ©sages<, 281 <=839 and Wo 3V 
Chentg She Early Par;West g A narrative Outline (Hew York 
and f©rentei Longmansg Creen & Coo 9 1951)s 73“74o Lieu
tenant Sovernor Zenon Trudeau seemed enthusiastic over 
Chouteau11 s_ proposal o He displayed confidence in the 
venture by’ expressing a belief that the two brothers 
would be able to 11 obtain very all that we. can desire for 
our establishments and the neighboring nations«” Trudeau 
(Sto Louis) to Carondelets, May 279 17941 in Before L & 0.8 
Is 2140 Apparently Trudeau's optimism was well-founded^ 
because in 1800 Lieutenant Governor Lelassus. affirmed?
"Prom the time they [the Chouteaus] took over the trade 9 
it is agreed that-that nation has.greatly lessened its. 
raids against the rest of us9 and they can really be said 
to be nothing to comparison to what they were beforeo" 
Lelassus (Sto Louis) to;Casa Oalvo9 Hovember 29, 1800s 
Ibido, II9 623“24o .



that "residing as they [OsagesJ. do. im villages, and having
made eensiderahle advance in agricultmre9 they seem less 
addicted to war than their northern neighbors*« *-*n She 
tw®-American-explorers, desorihed the 0sages as divided 
into three main bodies: the 6-rand 0sages residing on the
south bank of the ©sage liverj the Little ©sages six miles 
distant; and farther south, • on the Arkansas, the "Arkansaw" 
bando In the opening years ®f the, nineteenth century the

warriors numbered between 1,©©0 and 1,300
f© the north and west of the Osage River were three

Siouan tribes that inhabited the area west ©f,the Missouri
and between the Kansas and Platte Riverse. Included in this

- ■ - trilogy were the Kansas, the Missouris, and the Otoeso1

For abundant statistical information;pertainimg 
to the tf ibes of the Missouri, see; Elliott.. Oow.es (ed* )■., 
History of. the Expedition under the Oommand of Lewis and

'   ”̂ ^ ™ =T893)7 17'Olarko 4 vols o (Hew York:: Francis-: Pp. I 
11 =12, - hereinafter cited as. Ooues.<, .Lewis and: Olarko. Of o 
Houcks History of Missourin (I , - 181p- ■. . -

... In the eight major divisions of the Siouan family 
the 0sages and the Kansas, or Kansa,- are included in the 
Phegiha; grpup;: the Missouris and Qtoes,- or ©to.,-.at® listed 
under.the .group name Ohiwereo Other, tribes:are as follows, 
with tbs' group:name appearing in parentheses:. i o Sioux

“Assiniboin)i. 2p Omaha (Phegiha); 3*
I 4o Iowa (Ohiwere). | 5 ° Man dan. (sole tribe 

which falls; tmderl the ̂ glbt^'Seadin^ - Mandan) i, 6o . ©rows 
(Hidatsa)-.;. To Assiniboin (Pak©ta=Assinlboln) i 8» Mime” 
tarees.CHidatsa)0 A table.illustrating the various Siouan 
divisions is found in Frederick Webb Hodge (ed0), Handbook 
of American Indians Worth of Mexico o 2 vols0 9 Smithsonian 
Institution, Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin I'd» 30 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 191©), II,. 579#
Reference to the Minnetarees appears in the same work



As early as 1702 the Kansas had aroused the interest of French
officials$, and in 1724 a group of these Indians were knora to 
have accompanied the adventurer Etienne Bourgmont on a 
visit to the warlike PadoueahSo In 1758 Governor Kerleree 
described the Kansas as weakened by smallpox and warfare 
with the Pawnees9 but added encouragingly that they appeared 
"very attached to the French o'* At the outset ©f the nine« 
teenth century the Kansas were one of the Missouri tribes 
specified in the trading grant issued to Sarpy and Gabanne
that was later transferred to Jacques Glamorgan9 an influ=

.1 0ential Sto - Lcuis merchant o In 18©4 the Kansas resided in

(I9 547=48) o See also Olark Wissler9 lorth Akerican Indians 
of the Plains (lew Yorks American Museum of Hatural History9 
1912}“ j‘ 128 9 and A * L0 Kroeber. Gultural and Hatural Ar eas 
of Hatlve lorth America ' (Berkeleys- ; University■ of Oaliformla

g . , ' ; ■Iberville, first governor of Louisiana9 mentioned 
the Kansas in a memoir dated June 209 1702s and a year later 
he proposed the establishment of a trading post on the 
Missouri in order to secure the trade of this?tribeo See
lasatirQ Before L & Gt lo 8» In the summer of 1724 
Bourgmont was sent on a.mission designed to win for the 
French the, friendship of the Padoueahs9 or Padoucaso 
Bourgmont8 s instructions are found in Mararv« Becouvertes 
et Etablissementso ?I9 389=91o Hodge (Handbooko lo 327) 
concludes that the Gomanehes were at one timei designated 
as Padoneaso. The Kansas apparently agreed t©accompany 
Bourgmont ©m his visit to the powerful and troublesome 
western tribep See also Henri Folmer9 "Se Bourgmont‘s 
Expedition,to the Padoueas in 17249 the First French 
Approach to GoleradOg 11 Golorado Magazineo Xlf (July9 1937)® 
121 =289 and Hasatir® Before 1 & Go I9 210 Kerldre.e8s 
description of the various Louisiana tribes engaged in 
trade with the French is found in Ibido 9 52 p In the same 
volume (112) a discussion of the various licensed merchants 
and the.tribes within their trade districts indicates 
that most of the Sto Louis grantees supplied merchandise



one village that eontained approximately 1 persons 
situated on the north side of the Kansas River eighty 
leagues from its mouth on the Missourio Prom this location 
the Kansas supplied quantities of skins and pelts to fur 
traders who were often subjected to harsh treatment and 
physical violence at the hands of this "dissolute ? lawless 
handittio"^

Prior to the mid-eighteenth century the locations 
of the Missouris, one of the more ohscmre Xiouisiana tribes» 
were indefinite o It is certain9 however9 that these Siouan 
people occupied the area surrounding the; mouth of the Grand 
River until the 179©s when, they intermingled with various 
hands of the @toes9 the Kansas, and the ©sages© Because 
the Missouris were harassed continually by the white man's 
smallpox ap,d by the southward thrusts of the more powerful 
northern tribes, they were forced often to seek new places

I Qof habitation© Kever important as fur, gatherers, the

to the hired traders and hunters who ascended' the Missouri 
as•representatives of their respective employers©

Statistical View of the Indian Rations Inhabi
ting the territory of louisiana© © ©11 in Amerioan State Papers 
Indian Affairs© I, 7©8? hereinafter cited as ASP© IA© 
lewis and. ©lark showed little esteem for the Kansas and 
described them as plunderers in the habit of committing
11 depredations on persons ascending and descending the 
river Missouri©" (Ibid©') © ’ ",

10See W© J© McGee, "Ihe Siouan Indians: A Prelimi
nary Sketch," fifteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of



Hissouris were hardly a separate tribe at the ©mtset of
■11the nineteenth eentnrjo

In 1700 according to Iberville9 the Otoes— who the
Preneh often called the ©etetatas— shared with the Omahas
and lowas am area between the. Missouri and Wisconsin Rivers
In 1721 the Jesnit Oharlevoiz stated that the. ©toes were to
the west of the His soar i south of the lowas and north of
the Ransaso Sy the middle of the eighteenth century the
Otoes and the lowas were living together on the Missouri
at a distance of eighty to ninety leagues north of the

12Kansas $, and occasionally they traded with the French0 

During the forty year period following 1763$, Spanish offlr 
eials in Louisiana developed a keen interest in the Otoes 
and made every effort to ”animate more and more to our 
devotion'1 this lower Missouri tribeo -Trade with the ©toes

American Ethnologyo 1893-1894 (Washington: Government
Printing Office9 lB97)9 194^95o

11In 1804 hewis and ©lark estimated the number of 
Hissouris at 300o (ASP. IAo 1S 708)o ©fo "Apereu de la 
Population des Diverses ,-Tribus de District de la louisiane ? ” 
dated 1796$, in Easatirp Before h & 0. II, 76O0 Ihe figure 
here Is given as 80; however, as was usually the ease, 
the French calculated the populations of native tribes 
in terms of the number of _ warriors belonging to each group. 
This count- coincides with-the cbmpmiation of lewis and 
©lark eight years latere ......

12 ■See McGee, "She Siouan Indians," loco clt.. XT,
195, and lasatlr. Before 1 & 0. I, 52. Of, Hedge, Handbook. 
II, 164=66, and Houck. History of Missouri. I, 173=75°
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was gaining importance late la. the eighteenth cemtmry; 
the Hisscmri Qempany of Sto Bonis saw fit in 1798 to

1 -  -i -sestablish a fort in the Otoe e®mtry<> Shortly after 
1800 the OtoeSj, ami twenty-five or thirty refugee Mlssomris g
were sitmated approximately sixty leagues above the Kansas

■ ■ • ' ' 14Elver near the confluence of the Platte and the Missouri=
Worth of the Otoes 5, and to the east of the Missouri 

at the headwaters of the Des Moines Eiver9 lived the Iowa 
tribeo White contact with the lowas first occurred in 
1700 with the arrival of the Frenchman Be Seur whOg inci= 
dentallyP was also the first person to introduce firearms 
to this native groupo In 1761 the lowas were living west 
of the seurees of the les Moines and northeast of the 
Otoes 9 who at this time were located to the west of the 
Missouri and south of the Omaha80 By 1804 smallpox had 
drastically reduced the.lowass by now they comprised only 
a single village of 800 on the .Bes Moines9 of .which 200

. • ^Oarondelet (Hew Orleans) to Moralesj May 119 17969
in Hasatirg Before I & Go 119 426e <

^Better from Daniel Olark (Hew Orleans) to the 
Secretary of State 9 September 299 18039 in Olarenee Bo 
Garter.(edo)9 She territorial Papers of the Halted States 
of America L - 7 o T n %  0 lhe“°ferr i tor y ofOrTeans« 1803°1812 
(Washingtons Government^Printing Office 9 1940no5o fhere 
is a considerable difference between this figure and the 
one given in Lewis rad dlarkrs 11 Statistical f±&wsn in 
ASPo lAo ic 7080 : ' ' ■



were warriorso fhe 0toes9 like the Hissouris, were
relatively unknoim to white traders during m#oh of the
eighteenth eeatmryo

The El©hrara River ©n the north» the Arkansas ami
Ganadian Rivers on the sonth9 the Missouri River on the
eastj, and the troublesome Padoueah tribe ©m the west
formed the boundaries of the territory roamed by the Pawnee
mationo The Pawnees supposedly took part in the 7111azur
massaer® of 172©$, but iromieally enough, were ieseribed at
the same time as a nation “specially disposed to reeeive 

16the Gospels," In 1803 the Pawnees were situated in four 
villages on the Platte| and9 although mot in .possession

*1 'See Hodges, Handbooko is, 6l2-14o Ooues (lewis
and Olarko lo 2©no) states that Iiewis represented-the 
lowas as "turbulent savages who were at war with many of 
their neighbors 9 even.,; ©! their own kindred9 and frequently 
abused, their traders and committed depredationso" Ghif= 
temdeng Amerloan Pur Trade of the Par West „ II9 874 s, asserts 
that although the lowas were at one time “a powerful tribe/" 
they also had been decimated by-the smallpox and the Siouxo

See W» Ro Wedel/ An Introduction to Pawnee Arehe° 
©loavo Bureau of American EtMologys, Bulletin 112 (Washing- 
tong. Government Printing Office9 1936) g 3=4o Wedel lists 
thefour main Pawnee bands as the Ohauig ..or Grands, the 
Kitkehahki or Republicans, the p£tahauerat or Iappage9 and 
the Skidi or Wolf (loup) PawneeSo Throughout the 
eighteenth century.the permanent villages of;the Pawnees 
were found in the lower loup and Platte; River valleys and 
on the Republican River in what is now the state of lebraskao 
0fo Jo Bo .Dunbar 9 "The Pawnee Indians $ their History and 
Ithnologyj" Magazine of American History0 17 (Aprils, 1880) 9 
245=500 See^tiso ¥0 Bo. Glovers,' "A History. of - the Gadde . . 
Indians 9" Louisiana Historical Quarterlyo 17III (0eteber9 
1935s 875- W T  The term "Pan!$," meaning slave $, was applied



®£ great ambers of firearms, parties from' t%is warlike 
nation frequently venture# s@ia.th. to raid the Spanish 
settlements in the vie ini ty of Santa Pe*'

.Hearth and east of the Pawnees were the ©mahasg or 
Hahasg who in 17©3 lived near the month of the Big Sions 
River in the vioinlty_ of present, day Sioux 01ty8 Iowa0 
Prom this region the Omahas often traveled north to lake 
Winnipeg where they bartered with Oanadiam traders for

to the Pawnees due to the faet that a number of their bands 
at various times throughout the eighteenth eemtury were 
subjected to slave raids at. the hands of the .Osages and- 
other'marauding tribes .to''the • northo See hedge ? Handbook o 
II9 214- 9 an d Mathews n She © sage s o .M 61 °820 Am example of 
Jesuit influenee on the Pawnees is' found in Reuben So 
Ihwaited (edo) 9 Jesuit Relations and Allied Boou&entSo 
Tolo LZIXg lower ©anada0 ©reeso loulsiana: 1720=1756
(Clevelands Burrows Bros09 W9-6?=18©1̂  Hew York: Pageant
look Go o  9 1.959)»  225o  .‘ It is brought out that a member of 
a Pawnee band Uwrote one day to a Frenchman who traded 
among the Savages8 and asked him in his letter to baptise 
dying ehildren=," . . , ,

17 .. - • - » ... . .In Garter 9 Territorial Papers IX 0 65, a the state-
memt is made that "forty leagues up the River Platte you 
Gome to the nation of the Panis Gomposed of about 7©©
Warriors in 4 neighbouring Tillages they hunt but little 
and are ill provided with fire" Arms8 they often; make War 
on the Spaniards in the.Neighbourhood of Santa Pe from 
whieh they are not far. distant--" It was estimated by 
Pierre Chouteau that three of the Pawnee bands 9 . Panis9 
Republiqueg and leup, consumed approximately 112900© worth 
of trade goodso Chouteau (Sto louis) to Gallatinp November 7s 
18049 in Hasatir, Before 1.& 0* II.,, 759° lewis, and 
Clark in the "Statistical View" numbered the Pawnees at 
4g0GO souls that dwelled on both sides of the Platte and 
described them as generally "friendly and hospitable to 
all white persons»" CASP0 IA« I0 7©9)o

mailto:s@ia.th


metal knives and tomahawks and other artieles of European
1 Qmanufacture» In 1758s despite previous contact with the

Omahas $, the Freneh knew little about this nation that
supposedly was situated near the Missouri and about eighty

1©leagues north of the Iowas0 Eight years later Jonathan
Oarverg a venturesome American travelerg found members of
this tribe hunting on the Minnesota Rivero Smallpox
ravaged the Omahas in 1802, and by 1804 this ©see aggressive

20tribe was at the mercy of its more warlike neighbors»

A 'soumd piece of scholarship on the Gmahas is 
Alice Q0 Fletcher and Francis ha Fieseke. She Omaha Tribe0 
Bureau of American Ethnologyg Twenty-Seventh Annual Report 
cod905-1906 (Washington: S-ovemment Printing OfficeP 1911).
A discussion of early Omaha contact with whitê  traders 
reveals that this tribe offered great quantities of Indian 
corn to a trading establishment located near LakeWinnipeg 
some two hundred and fifty miles north of its dwelling 
place o ( Xbldo <, 80=81) o -

j.̂ She following passageg feimd in KerlereC's "de= 
scription" (Hasatirg before I & 0 n lg: 5 2).illustrates the 
small amount'of information pertainingtp.the Omahas possessed 
by French officials mid-way through the eighteenth century: 
"She Mahas are. eighty leagues further up than the Ayowais 
Elowas3 ascending the Missourlo They would be little known 
if'-it,1 were net for - some Freneh coureursg who report that 
they number forty villages9 extremely populated^ as well 
as -'other ' hations of which-we \have very 1 it11 e -knbwledge o"

• 2© <- j  'See Fletcher and La Fleseheo She: Omaha Tribe c. 80=
819 and-'McGee«. "She Siouam Indians«" loc% elto, XVs 191 -92c. 
lewis and Clark, observed in 1804 that "in the summer and 
autumn of 1802 9 they [the Omahas3 were • visited by ; the small” 
pox9 which reduced their number to something less than 3©0 i 
they burnt their /'village g-.asd have become a wandering mat ion 9 
deserted? by the traders| and the consequent deficiency 
of arms ‘ani ammunition has Jmvited^ frequent aggressions



From late seventeenth century to the beginning of 
the nineteenth x&eatnry, the Algonquian-speahtng. ©heyenne 
Indians were aetuainted just slightly with the ''white man's 
wayo” One of the earliest recorded meetings between this 
tribe and Europeans took plaee in I76B when Carver en- 
eountered a number of Cheyennes during his wanderings» It is 
possibles however9 that this nation possessed knowledge 
of the white man as early as I76O9 because it was in this

from their aelghbers» whieh has tended to reduce them still 
further" (ASPo XAn I, 709)0 ©f» ©arters territorial Paperso 
IX.9 65o throughout, the eighteenth century the Poneas9 who 
were settled in the same general region inhabited by the 
©mahaSs followed to a great extent that pattern ascribed 
to the ©mahaSs and were plagued by disease during the same 
period it was in evidence among the latter tribe<=, The 
Poncas were officially discovered by one Juan Himier, or 
Munil9 in 1789? In 1793 Hunter petitioned for the privi
lege of carrying on an exclusive trade with this tribe«
Because of the service Munier had performed as the first 
person to "discover and pacify the00ePonka tribe9" he was 
granted a license giving him the exclusive trade of that 
tribe for a period which extended from 1794 to 1797° CPeti
tion of Juan Munier9 Septembers 1793 9 in lasatir 0 Before 
1 & Go 19 194-9 5=- In 1.796 Jean Baptiste Truteaup a. voya- 
geur who represented the newly-formed Missouri Gompany 
on a reeonnaissanee mission among the tribes of,the 
Missouri during the period 1795=17969 asserted that the 
Poncas were situated near the Missouri about two leagues 
above the mouth of the liobrara0 (Trudeau's Clruteau®s] 
Description of the Wpper Missouri9-Ibido9 II, 576)? The 
following comments on the wretched condition of the Poneas 
in 18®4 appear in ©cues, lewis and Olarko I, 108-09° "This 
tribe of P©nearas [PomeaeJ;, who are . said to have ©nee num
bered 400 men, are: now reduced to about 5©s> and have associated 
for mutual protection with the Mahas, who are about 200 
in numbero ootheir common enemies9 Sioux and smallpox, drove 
them from their towns, which they visit only occasionally 
for the purposes of trade 1 and they mow wander over the 
plains on the sources of the Wolf and Quieurre [sic] rivers=,"
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year that horses were first imtrodmeed among the Oheyenneso 
As late as 1802 s howevers there were Sheyemes who had yet 
to eome in eontaet with the whitesi and a few years later 
the trihe was still largely ignorant of the trade in furs
whioh had existed.among the Missouri tribes for nearly one

- ' 2 1 ’ hundred years 0
She Sioux nations9 perhaps $he most warlike tribes 

of.the Missouri eountryg resided in,a vast region north of 
the fheyenneso Bare© Sioux groups in partieular==th@ 
Yamhtons, Yanktonais s and the fetens— were the merciless 
fees of the. Missouri nations as early as the 1670s when

21 ■ • " .A difference of opinion over early white contact
with the Oheyemmes exists in the works of George Bird 
Grimnellg The Ghevenne .Indians« 2 volSo (Hew Haven: Yale
Bniverslty^fress9 1923)9 I9 36^399 and James Mooneys "The 
©heyenne Indians 9" American Anthronolosioal Association 
Memoirs0 I5 (19©7)9 367-75o™ Grinnell implies that,French- 
men had been - among the ©heyenne s as early as 1734; Mooney 
contends that "from 168© to 1800 the only reference to the 
©heyenne seems to be that 'of Oar vex 9 who ineorreetiy makes 
the 8 Sehians8 and’8Sehianese8 two distinct bands of Sioux 
in 17680 There is no evidence that any one of the tribes 
met by Veremdrye in 1742-43o«»was identical with the 
©heyenne 9 who were probably at that time still on the ©hey
enne branch of Red river0" Both authorities seem to agree 
that the ©heyennes were forced to move from locations in 
present-day Minnesota to the area of the ©heyenne River in 
South Dakota o The lack ’ of early information on the ©hey
enne s is apparent in the sketch presented by Hodge (Hand
book. I9 .251)0 The year 176© is the approximate date given 
for the first acquisition of horses by the ©heyennes in 
Bo Ao Hoebelj The ©hevennes: Indians of the Great Plains
(lew Yorks Holt, Einehart j & Winstons 19#) 9 10 In 1804 
lewis and ©lark located the ©heyennes in the area close to 
the river bearing the tribal named Cones<, lewis & ©lark.
I-9’ 15©o " ' . . " ' ' ■
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they received their first arms from the English*, In the
early years of the eighteenth century these nomadic hands
of Sioux conducted "trade fairs" with the whites to obtain
the European goods upon which they had come t© depemdo
From 17GO to 1750p led by Oglala and Brule headmens the
Sioux followed the trails of the buffalo, thus pushing
southward and westward a number of weaker tribes who could
not resist their superior arms and numbers0 By the close
of the eighteenth century, large groups of Sioux were
situated in the Black Hills region where the land was poor

22in comparison to that of their previous habitatsc With
their warlike disposition and perpetual wanderings, the 
Sioux did much to make white trade and exploration
difficult in the northernmost reaches of the Missouri

' ■ P3 ' ' -countryo" .

A revealing sketch of early Sioux history is 
in George E0 Hyde’s competent work. Bed Cloud’s Polks A 
History of the Oglala Sioux Indians (IormanTWniversity 
of'oB^homaPress 3 1937n3^2Tr =̂ y  de developes the 
concept that much of the success in battle enjoyed by 
the Sioux resulted from the use of English arms0 Hyde’s 
later work. Shotted fail’s folks A History of the_EmlS 
Sioux (Borman: University of Oklahoma Bress, 19Blj%GontalnE
a brief account, of the Sioux tribes as they existed during 
the period under discussion (IbicL . • 3=40) 0 - :

^In 1796 fruteau described the Teton Sioux as 
skillful hunters who carried on a large trade with Louisiana 
fur merchants, and he suggested that storehouses be 
established on the Hissouri to provide for the needs of 
these aggressive fur gatherers0 (Eruteau’s Description, 
in lasatir. Before 1 & II, .382) o An estimate of the
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Another extremely warlike people were the Arikaras9 
or Rees9 who were members of the same family as the Pawnee 
tribes farther to the southo She ArIkaras separated from 
the Pawnees sometime prior to the middle of the eighteenth
eemtmry and moved north to the environs of the Oheyenme

24 ■ ,Rivero Althomgh the two sons of Pierre la Terendrye
lived among the Ar ikaras In the spring of'1742, an agent
of the Spanish government9 Pedro Piernas9 declared in
1774 that the ’’Riearas" only reeently had been -discovered,*^
In 1785 Bon Esteban Rodrignes Hiri?, G-owermor̂ G-eneral of
Louisianaa estimated that the Arikaras were at a distance
of almost 400 leagues from the mouth of the Missouri$, and
were residing In seven villages that contained a total of
about 900 warriors1 but in 1796 this figure was reduced

• ipopulation of the. Sioux in the same, year is listed as 
12g@00o (Population des Riverses Tribus de louisianes Ibido3 
76©) 0 lewis ""and ©lark depleted the Sioux as concerned 
chiefly with that part of the trade involving buffalo hides 
and the skins of various other plains animals,, and apparently 
the beaver did met constitute a major consideration for 
this nomadic warrior natlono (ASPo -IA<, 2g 712-14) „

OASee Hodge, $, Handbook a '.X9 ©3l Chittenden s American 
Pur Trade of the Ear -West „ I X 861 =§21 and Zasatir:9 Before
1  & C o X 9  1 2 0 ■ ■ • . . • • • ■ s —  -

OK ;Ibido o 33-349 59o In the 1770s the Arikaras, 
were apparently engaged in barter frith the Spanish traders 
who had been sent among themg and it is probable that they 
caused trouble for French traders who still ascended the 
Missouri with their -•pirogues filled with merchandise» \
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26t© 500 by Jean Baptiste Eruteau of the Missouri Companyo 

Lewis 'ant- Slark erne@im,tered the ^liearas1’ in three villages 
on the s@athwe.st side ©f the Hlss.eari, where the tribe 
carried on a small trade with their "oppressors/1 the 
2etons? the two explorers were "gratified at discovering 
that these Eiear&s made use .of no spiritm@as liq.nors .of 
any kindo "2^

In 1738 on the Missomri River,, at a point south 
of the Arikara nations La Virendrye initiated white contact

26 •Mir© wrote: "The seven villages ©f the Arriearas$,
or Ells, are located along the Missomri nearly four hundred 
leagues from its mouth® They have about nine hundred war
riors, and although they occupy am extensive region, its 
dryness and barrenness does not supply animals with their
regular pasturage, and they, therefore, lack them®" (Letter
from Mir© (Hew Orleans) to Kemgel, December 12, 1785«-Ibldo.® 
1.26-27)0 liro's administration is the subject of Garoline M® 
Bur son! s work. The Stewardship ©f Don Esteban Mir 6 ® 1782- -
1792 (Hew Orleans: Tulane University Press, 1940)® Tru-
team’s population figure is found in Hasatir® Before L & Go 
I, 379, and can be compared with; the estimate appearing. 
in the same volume (384) in a document entitled "State of
the Indian nations Who dwell t© the West and Morth-west .
of the Mississippi, lately discovered," dated 1796® Tru- 
team’s untranslated journal is published in the American 
Historical Review<, XIX (1913-1914), 2B9-333o See also 
Glover« "Gaddo Indianso" loco cito <, XVIII, 88-97o

27’ ~ ASPo IA-o 1, 718, and Gomes® .Lewis and Clark« I,
i60o The refusal on the part of the Arikaras to accept 
spirits came as a surprise, to the two captains who recorded:
" Supposing that it was as agreeable to them as_ to the 
other Indians, we had at first offered them whisky? but 
they refused it with this sensible remark, that they were 
surprised that their father should present to them a liquor 
which would make them fools®"

mailto:s@athwe.st


with the Handans 0 This intrepid French explorer was re-, 
tturning to Iiouisiana from Montreal and was pursuing a south
westerly course from the Assinihoine Elver at the time he 
first entered the. Man dan villageso By 1776 <, due to repeated 
devastation caused by the smallpox and the Sioux9 the 
Mandan tribe was reduced to only two villages 9 which then
were located south of Knife River on each side of the

- 2SMissourio Here they were found in 1790? at a calculated 
distance, of 800 leagues above the mouth of the Missouri 
by Jacques l?lglises a trader under license from Manuel 
Perez9 lieutenant"Governor of the Spanish Illinois© At the 
time of his first visit to the Mandanss B’Bglise carried 
insufficient merchandise with which to conduct a profitable 
trade© He attempted return trips to this nation.in 1793 
and 1795 but never succeeded., insofar as it is known? in 
reaching the Mandans« , In 1796 Truteau encountered the

2Sla Terendrye6 s contact with the Mandans in 1738 
gave his efforts at exploration am impetus? as the informa
tion he received from these friendly natives led him to 
believe that he had discovered the river flowing to the 
South Sea© Upon his departure for Canada? la Wremdrye 
left two of his men among the Mandans for purposes of 
learning the language© (Hasatir? Before 1 & 0© I? 32-33)» 
See also Hodge? Handbook©:I© 797=98© - •-

^^Although numerous traders had frequented the 
villages of the Mandans prior to the last decade of the 
eighteenth century? credit for the official discovery of 
the Mandahs by the Spanish must go to Jacques B'lgliseo
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Banians ®b the Missouri one him dr el leagues above the 
mouth of the Gheyenne River» -as III lewis and Oletrk, who

30counted forty or fifty lodges in the two Mndan villages»
In order to escape the fury of the rampant Sioux 

nationss the Minnetarees or Hidatsas (who were known also 
as' BinitariSj, Gres Ventres of the Missouris and Big Bellies) 
were forced to flee southward from their former homeso In 
the 186©s they were allied with the Mandams on the Missouri 
in the vicinity of the mouth of Heart River 9 and between 
1765 and 1796 the Minnetarees migrated up the Missouri^

He was led to believe that these Indians were in constant 
touch with the English as well as with the provinces of 
Jew Mexicoo She explorations of B’Sglise are discussed 
in scholarly fashion in Abraham P<> Sasatlr, M Jacques 
B’Bglise on the Upper Missouri9 1791 "1795a1’ Mississippi 
Valiev Historical Review <, XIV (June 9 ' 1927)'» .4a®49<>. Informa
tion ©oneerning 33* Bgllse among - the MWdams in 1790 is 
found in a. letter from Zenon Irudeau to Gar on dele ts 
October 2©» 1792, in Abraham Po Jasatir . (edo.) $, ”Spanish 
Exploration of the Upper Missouri<■11 Ibldo <, XIV (June 9 1927) s 
58-§9# hereinafter cited as Jasatir3."Spanish Exploration^" 
She documents published herein are the basis.for Jasatir*s- 
article on B’Eglisec - •

Iruteau" s description of the. landans is found 
in his, 1796 "Bescriptlon" in Jasatirg Before L & 0o IIs 
380=81» fhe■data compiled by lewis,and Glark appears in 
Goues 9 lewis and Glark« I9 196=97o Apparently the amount 
of trade carried on between the Man dans and the St* louis 
merchants was relatively smallg as is shown by the Genie 
de I'apnercu de las gonsommation annuelle des marchandises 
pour les traittes sauvages de ce District enclosed in 
Pierre Ghouteau"s letter (sto'^ouisT^YnGallatinp St<. 
louis9 Jovember 7$ 1804« in Jasatir« Before 1 & Go II<. 7580 
for a brief treatment of landan history9 see McGees "f he 
Siouan% Indians«" lo e & cit 0 0 XV, 196=97° . -



As observe d by Bewis and 01arlc9 they were llTlmg la three 
Tillages ©n Knife Elver just above the Man dans Apparently
these Indians were little interested in exehanging furs 
and skins for the trade goods ©ffered by Stolouis mer=

West of the Minnetarees9 inan area extending south 
from the Saskatchewan Elver to the Tell©wst©me9 were 1©eated 
the Asslmiboimes who were .members of the haootah nation of 
the Sioux until a partial separation shortly after 175©a 
luring the years 1777=1804 the remainder of the Assimiboime 
bands journeyed south from the Assinibolne and Saskatehewan 
Elvers to establish villages below the Missouri along the

31 .She Hidatsas are dealt with in summary fashion
in.Hedge, Handbooko I8 547=48, and SfeSee, "She Siouan 
Indians," lee, elt., /XT,. 1:97« le script ions provided by 
lewis and Glark appear in.Gomes, lewis and Glarkn I,
:i 99=200 o She statement made by the, American explorers 9 
classifying the Hidatsas as "part of the great nation 
called Fall Indians," is interesting In view of the fact 
that the Falls Indians are grouped with the Algomguian 
family while the Hidatsas are of Siouan stock?

32The Hidatsas apparently followed a course similar 
to that which eharaeter1sed several Missouri tribes in that 
they were visited by smallpox and were constantly on guard 
against the belie® se Siouxo In 1804 lewis and Glark 
asserted that the Hidatsas "have as yet 9 furnished scarcely 
any beaver, although the country they hunt abounds with 
theme o» othese, people, have also suffered considerably by 
the smallpox, but have successfully resisted the attacks 
of the Siouxa" (ASPa IA, I, 711)o Scant attention has 
been given the. Mimne tare ess they. are mentioned only 
occasionally by lasatir In Before 1 & 0, 33ff ?, and in "Spanish 
Exploration," loe.0 cite, XI?,



Yellowstone* The earliest relations between the Assini- 
holmes and Europeans probably occurred when Hudson's Hay 
Company traders ventured south and .exposed these natives 
to the white man's trade goods as well as his viceso-^
In 1796 Trmteau noted that the Assiniboinesj, who were eap«= 
able of mustering 1 warriorsP were "a wandering nation 
to the north of the Missouri9 with whom the English traders 
of Canada and of Hudson bay traffic in peltrieso o 0.0

About 1776 the Grows separated from the parent 
Hidatsa tribe and migrated southward from the Missouri

A useful primary source pertaining largely to 
the Assiniboines is Edwin Thompson Benigg "Indian Tribes 
of the Hpper Missouri9" edited by Ho Jo B0-Hewitt in 
Bureau of American Ethnology« Eortv°Sizth Annual Report 
o o o 1928°2§ (Washington: "Government, Printing Office s, 193©) $>
395“99o Henig served as a bookkeeper for the American Bur 
Company at.Fort Union^and served briefly as superintendent 
of"this posto He had been adopted by the Assiniboines9 
and thus was in a position to comment with authority on 
the history of this tribe the century or so prior to 
lewis and Glarko Also see Wissler o ■ Indians of - the Plains 0 128»

34Truteau's "Hescription” in Hasatiro Before L & Go 
II9 381 $, and "State of the, Indian Hat ions "in! the same 
volume (383) o lewis and Clark evidenced knowledge of three 
bands of AssiniboinesP one band of fwo hundred menjwhich 
resided on louse or Souris Elver9 another eoneentration 
that numbered about two hundred and fifty warriors located 
on both sides of White River 9 and a third group which wan
dered about the heads of the Bilk, Porcupine, and Martha's 
Riverso The expedition was also informed that there were 
two other bands which were at the time farther north, in 
the region of the ” Saskaskawan" River0 (Goues, Lewis and 
Glarko I, 21S-17)0. ■ -
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t© the Tie ini ty ©f the Big Hem RiTer^—an area whieh 
eame to he known as the heme of the Ahsaroke s the name the 
Grows applied to themselveso^^ From the middle 177©s to 
the end of.the eentmry9 mention of the Grows in the docu
mentary materials of Louisiana is infrequent^ Alexander 
Henry9 observant fur trade of the lorthwest e©mpany9 
exhibited some knowledge of the Grows when he noted that 
they were im the. habit of venturing north to prey upon the

•z<hapless Slave or Btehareottine Indianso In 1804 the 
Grows were.met by lewis and Clark "on each side of the 
river Yellow Stone 9 about the mouth ©f the Big Horn 
river0" Their population, whieh approached 3 ,5 0 0, was 
divided into an undetermined number of villages from which 
substantial trade with neighboring tribes was eonduetedo^

See Ho Ho Lewieo The Grow. Indians (Hew York;
Farrar & Rinehart, 1935; Rinehart &j Go«, 1958), xiil-xiv, 
and Hodgeo Handbook, I, 3670 • -

^Bliiott Goues (edo) o 'Hew Light on the Barly 
History of the Greater Horthwest« ̂ the Manuscript Journals 
of Alexander Henryo o o o o 3 volse (Hew Yorks Franeis Po 
Harper, 1897), II, 726o Hereinafter cited as Goues, 
Alexander Henry0. Henry stated that; the Grows, were "the only 
nation that sometimes venture northward in search of the 
Slave So" •

' 37ASPn IAq I, 716-17* ’Lewis and Glark found the 
Grows were "divided into four bands,” and observed that 
they "annually visit the Han dans, Mine tares, and Ah-wah- 
haways, to whom they barter horses, mules, leather lodges 
o oof or which they receive, ..in return, guns, ammunition, 
axes, kettles, awls, and other European manufactures0ooo
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Efcie Sikslkas$ a confederacy ©f the Algonquian 
lln,gmistie family represented by the llaekfeet proper<, 
the Bleeds, and the Piegans, roamed ©ver a vast area 
t© the north and west of the Grows o Eheir region was 
bordered on the north and south by the Assinibeine Elver 
and the lower streams of the Missourig and on the east and 
west by the 105th parallel of longitude and the base of 
the .Beeklesô '® As a result of trade with the Assiniboinesg 
the Greesp and the Shoshones9 the Sikslkas or. llaekfeet"= 
a term generally applied to the three Siksika tribes==re= 
eeived their first guns and horses in 173G<> Three years later3 
due in part to these innovations9 the llaekfeet expanded to 
the west and southwest toward the Bookies e By 1738 
la Terendrye had come . in contact with them? he was followed 
aljpost immediately by the Bhglishman Anthony Henday, an 
employee of the Hudson's Bay Gompamyo lavid Thompsong also 
of the "Honourable Gompany/' wintered among the Piegans in

They also obtain from the Snake Indians 9 bridle=-bits9 
blankets, and some other articles which those Indians 
purchase from the Spaniardso" The Grows were probably 
the foremost horsemen on the plains^and came to be .known 
for their talents as horse thievesoj (Ghittenden9 American 
fur Trade of the Par Westn II„-855-5^)»

. • *4 ‘ISee Jo Go Ewers9 The Blaekfeets Balders on the 
Horthwestern Plains (Borman: University of ©klahoma Press9
1S58), 19-3©I Ao l.o Kroeber, Ethnology of the Qros Yentre9 
Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of latural 
History$ Tolo I, Part I? (Hew York:" The Trustees, 1908), 
145-46; and Hodge, Handbook0 II, 57©-71°
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the early 1790s aear the preseat site ©f CalgaryQ By the 
middle of this deeade the Blaekfoot eomtry was surrounded 
By Emdson's lay posts and several others erected hy the 
rival "Hor1 westerso31 ̂  At the time of their meeting with 
lewis and Clark, llaekfoot trade consisted of only,a limited 
intercourse with the British on the Saskatehewam, and no 
licensed traders were to he found among this trihe0̂ @

It may he concluded that the Ilf nor, firearms, 
and smallpoz hrought hy the white men in the eighteenth 
century caused the corruption and reduction of almost 
every tribe that was exposed in any,degree to those 
factors,6 fhat whiskey, guns, and plagues were allowed 
to enter the Indian country and to d© their damage ,is

39See Oscar lewis, The Effects of White Contact 
Buon llaekfoot Culture0 with Special Reference to the Bole 
of the Fur Tradeo Monographs of the American Ethnological 
Society, Yolo I? (Hew York? J? Jo Augustin, 1942)% 10=18* 
Ihis piece of work wa;s submitted as‘a doctoral dissertation 
at Columbia University in 19420

' . ' f' /
ASPo IAo I, 719“20o Henry's opinion of the Black™ 

feet in general.was.very low; he regarded them as dissolute 
Indians given over almost entirely to the pursuit ©f plea
sure® He -summed up his feelings by describing the Black- 
feet and their neighbors, the Bloods and the Falls, as 
”vicious, bloodthirsty, and turbulento o»»" He wrote: "At 
our forts they are very troublesome, beggarly®o®o -fhey are 
notorious thieves; every movable piece of metal must be 
put out of their sight and reach, as they will steal all 
they can lay hands upon®" Henry's evaluation appears in 
QoueSo Alexander Henry, II, 726=360
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perhaps a commentary on the ehaos which "beset the decadent 
governments of France and Spain both at home and in the 
lew World* leither nation could muster the effective 
energy to develop a satisfactory colonial policy in 
Louisianac She conditions which existed among the natives 
of the upper Missouri country prior to the visit of lewis 
and Olark in 1806 were an unhappy .by-product of the contest 
for colonial supremacy that swept ever the Americas in the 
eighteenth century»



GHAP2HR III

1AEEIBHS TO AMBRICA1 PARTICIPATION IK THE '
IISSOIRI TRADE9 1807=1822

Within months after the retmrn of lewis and Clarkg 
American traders were ascending the Missouri in hopes of 
attaining great wealth through trade with the tribes of 
Upper Louisianao These early entrepreneurs immediately 
encountered the seasoned and unscrupulous methods employed 
by Canadian fur men, who not only competed ruthlessly for 
pelts but also were not above sending their savage neigh
bors against the newcomers from Missouri0 This situation 
plagued Sto Louis traders throughout the period from 1807 
to 1815o Relief of sorts.came in 1816 when all foreigners 
were excluded from the trade of the United StateSg but 
because of aeQuieseenee in the national government Canadian 
competition was not seriously thwartedo Despite the !m« 
pairing circumstances 9 American fur men began to make 
known their wishes for federal recognition in terms of 
protection and the discontinuance of the inefficacious 
factory system of government trading housesi Success was 
achieve d In 1822 when the factories were abolished and the
trade thrown open to private American enterprisee

When Lewis and Clark departed from Sto. Louis in 
March of 1804 they carried instructions from President
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Jefferssm t© jjavestigate theremghly the'possibilities. ©£ 
establishing a. eommeree in furs between citizens of the 
United States and the tribes inhabiting the regions bor= 
dering the Missouri EiTerc She two explorers were to 
inform the natives of 11 our dispositions to a corner leal 
intercourse g" to nconfer with them on the points most 
convenient as mutual emporiums g11 and to ascertain the 
"articles of most desirable interchange for them and us©" 
The retnrm of the expedition in the fall of 1.806 was the
signal for American entrance into the fnr trade west of

2 \ : 1 the Mississippi© Althcngh louisiana had been organized
into two territories^ and. American.rule imposed on the

1Jefferson®s instrnetions are found in Oouesg 
lewis and Jlarfco IP xxvii=>xrriiio For a further insight 
into the reasons behind the expedition see E© B© Huimess9 
"The Purpose of the lewis and Glark Ixpeditiong” Missis- 
sippi Talley Historical E@view9 3% (June, 1933-=Mareh9 1934), 
90- 100© . -

2
Of the several sound works that deal with the 

western fur trade, the oldest is Ohittenden®s standard 
treatment© A recent contribution Paul 0© Phillips, The.
Fur Trade, 2 vols©. (Hormams University of Oklahoma Press, 
TpTiT"" Tolo 2 (ehSo.Z3QCIZ-XLTII) is given over to a 
discussion of the west ern , trade © Two addit ional narratives 
of the period are found in Katherine Goman, Bconomic Begin
nings of the Far West© 2 vols© (Hew Yorks Macmillan, 1912), 
I, chSo lil-T, and in Oardinal Goodwin's accepted study,
The Trans^Mlssissinni ¥esto 1803=1855 (Hew York and Londons 
Bo Appleton & Oo©, 1924), ,11=115© -

3A reproduction of "An' Act erecting louisiiama 
into two territories, and providing for the temporary 
government thereof" is presented in Garter, Territorial 
Papers, IX, 212-13©
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peoples therelBs a major problem would have to be reckoned 
with before citizens of the newly acquired region could 
attain a position of leadership in the Indian tradec 
fhey would have to compete on equal terms with the powerful 
and experienced Canadian fur companies9 long=@stablished on 
the northern reaches.of the Missouri and Mississippio

Zebulon Pike8 s expedition to the upper Mississippi
in 1805=1806 revealed clearly the entrenched position ©f

■ 4  :-British traders among the,northern tribeSo lewis and
Clark also heted the presence qf Canadian traders and goods 
among the tribes, of the Missouri® ** It was thus evident that 
British influence would have to be overcome if American fur 
men were.to be successful in their dealings with the Indian 
nations of Upper Louisianao She Hudson's Bay Company and 
the northwest Company were the two most prominent British 
firms distributing dry .goods* gunss.hardware and liquor to 
the Indian fur gatherers as posts on Red River and other

Pike's comments on the British fur trade operating 
south of the Canadian boundary are found in '’Observations 
on the trade$, views„;and. policy of the Worth. West Companys 
and the national objects connected with their commerce 9 
as it interests the Government of the United States/*
Elliott Comes (edo) <■ The Expeditions of Zebulon Montgomery 
Pikeooon 3 volso (lew York? Francis P0 Harper^ 1895)» IT 
28©“81© Hereinafter cited as Comes, Pikeo See also Wo Eo 
Hollon, The Lost Pathfindero Zebulon Montgomery Pike (Herman? 
University of Oklahoma Press,~T949To

5 1Comes0 Lewis and Clark<, lo 165o 178 , 203, 206,
and Carter, territorial Papers* IX, 65=660
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strategic locations along, the Oanaiiari b o r d e r Pike was 
particularly disturbed by the British practice of dispensing 
spirituous lituors to the savageso This commodity9 pro- 
hibited by law in the Indian trade of the United States 5,̂  
was responsible to a;large degree for the loyalty of the 
natives toward the British traders and engaglso  ̂, Robert 
Dicksong a partner in the liehillimaekinae Company and 
formerly of the lorthwest Oompahyg was one of the most 
successful Canadian traders on the upper Mississippi; he 
outwardly challenged Pike’s authority by "assuring them 
ESioux3 he would, sell .[liquor] ,to them on the MississippiQ" 
In this, way Dickson was able to attract the greater part of

A map indicating the various British fur posts 
is • included in the three volume study by Bo B.» Rich 9 
Hudson’s lav U©mpanvn 1676=1870 (Hew Yorks Macmillan9 1961)9 
II9 248=4#9 and in the standard work on the Hor’Westers 
by Gordon 0„ Davidson^ The Worth West Gomnanv (Berkeleys 
University of Galifornia Press9 1918)9 11=111o- Valuable 
information is contained in Harold Ae Innis ’ The Pur Trade 
in Canada (Hew Havens Yale University.Press,,, 1930) 0. The 
revised edition, of this scholarly"work (Torontos University 
of Toronto PressP 1956) offers pertinent material on pages 
153=540 g@e also J» P0 Pritchett9 The Red River Valiev.
1811 -1845 (Hew Havens Yale University Press; Torontos 
The Ryerson Press, 1942)9 '8=9o

^"An Act to regulate trade and intercourse with 
the Indian tribes9 and to preserve peace on the frontiers,". 
appears in United States Statutes at large« II, 139=460 
Section 2 of the act TlI9 146), passed on March 3©., 1802, 
authorised the President to "prevent or restrain the 
vending or distributing of spirituous liquors" among 
Indian tribes within the United Statese

Q
Genes, Pike. I, 149, 174-75°
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ttte Indians from the , traders ©n the. St® Peters Eiyer who had 
"adhered to the restrictions of mot selling liquor

Within six months after the return of the lewis and 
Glark expedition Manuel lisaheretofore thwarted by the 
goTernment-supported fur monopolies of Spanish Louisiana9 

ascended the Missouri and the Yellowstone to the mouth of

licks on g a prominent figure in the British fur trade 
on the upper Mississippi throughout the first two decades of 
the nineteenth centuryg played a leading role in dissuading 
the northern tribes from the American camp® His use of 
liquor among the Sioux is noted by Pike in Ibldo9 I9 118=19o 
An older study on liekson is an article by E<, Ao 6ruikshank9 
"Zobert lieks©n9 the Indian Trader9" in Wisconsin State 
Historical Society Collections« ZII • (1892J7=*Tj3^53V Another 
work on the influential Scot trader,is 1»..Ao Sohill8 s volume9 
Robert lieksono British Pur Trader on the Wnner Mississippi 
tlnn Arbors Edwards Br©So9 192T)o
■ . 10 - - ' . . - :; In 1790 9 at the age of nineteen9. lisa left his 
native Hew ©rleams and settled in the area, of Hew,Madrid 
in upper louisianao throughout the 1790s lisa,was con
stantly at odds with the ©houteaus over trade rights among 
the tribes of the lower Missouri9 and finally in 1800 he was 
granted exclusive trade with the ©sages® In 1808 he was 
the driving force in the formation of the Missouri Pur 
Company with which he. was associated until his death in 
August of 1819o throughout the years of his participation 
in the Indian trade lisa commanded unrivaled respect among 
the natives; he was the foremost Indian diplomatist of 
his time on the upper Missouri® See Houck, History of Mis
souri® II, 253=54no $he following publications comprise 
only & brief sampling of works based on various facets of 
his life; Walter B® Douglas9 "Manuel lisa," Missouri His
torical Society Collectionso II9 Ho® 3 (1911)%^233°68; Ho® 4 
TT9T2) 7 367-406; .© ® A® ©ianini 9 "Manuel. lisa s One of the 
Earliest traders on the Mis sour 1 River ®" Hew Mexico His- 
torical Review® II (October9 -1927) ,,323*33; S» P® Robeson9 
"Manuel lisa9n Palimusest® VI (January, 1925), 1=13; Kathryn 
M® Prench, "Manuel lisa 011 South Dakota Historical Gollectlons® 
IV (19©8) 9 118-3 6; and Herbert I® Bolton, "Hew light on 
Manuel lisa and the Spanish Pur trade," Southwestern



the Big Horn at whieh point he established Fort Manuelo 
With the aid of John Colter.,^ Iiisa broke the ground for 
trade among the tribes of the upper.Misseurio Msa's 
ambition was to eomstruot a series of posts at whieh he 
could barter for the furs of the natives after the fashion 
of the Canadian traders0 f© achieve this end9 ,Lisag Pierre 
and Auguste Chouteau$,̂  ̂Andrew Henrj9̂  William Morrison9

Historical Quarterly0 XVII (July9 1913)g 61=66* Consider™
able space was devoted in 1S46 to a ,discussion of lisa by
Thomas James g Three Tears Among the -Indians and Mexicans * 
ed? by Milo Milton Quaife (Chieagog; .E0 Eo" Donnelley &
Sonsg 1$53) s 10-11a0», and in F* T* Wilson's articleg "Old 
Fort Pierre and Its. neighborsg" South Dakota Historical 
Golle©tions / I (1902)n 257=440* , .

Colter had been with ‘lewis and Clark and4 was in
duced by lisa to venture back into the wilderness as a guide 
and associate* In 1807=1808 Colter|became the firet white 
man to view Yellowstone Park, often called "Colter's Hello"
He died in November of 1813= (Jame s. Indians and Mexicans * 
47no)o See also Burton Harris9 John Colters His Years in 
the Rockies (New Yorks Scribners, 1952), nassims Stallo Vin° 
ton", John Colter. Discoverer of Yellowstone Bark (New Yorks 
E0 Bberstadto IfllTTnassims W* J* Ghent„ "A Sketch of John 
Coltern" Annals of.Wyoming* I (July, 1938)9 111=l6s and 
M<, Jo Mattes, "Behind,, the.legend of *Colter's Hells 5 The -Sarly 
Bxpl©railoh""bf. Yellowstone - Parko" Mississinnl Valiev Histori
cal Hevlewo 1X171 (September, 1'949)p 251“82<, '

2̂She Chouteaus .were well established leuisiana traders 
who had competed with,,Lisa in the Indian trade until 1808 when 
they joined the clever,,Spaniard .in,.̂ he formation of the Mis
souri Fur Companyo Auguste Chouteau had accompanied laclede 
when the latter discovered the site for the city of St* Bouis* 
Pierre Chouteau, Sr* ,,.was. the father of Pierre. Chouteau, Jr®, 
who was to become prominent .in the St* Bouis trade * during the 
1830s and 1840s* Sketches of the Chouteaus can be found in 
Houck* History of Missouri* II, 4n*, 8n* '

13Andrew Henry was born in Pennsylvania in" 1775 
and came to Louisiana in 1800 where, he made a name in the



Pierre Meaart* Meriwether Iiewis $, William Olark and. a
mimher ef other Louisiana 'businessmen formed the Missouri

: • ‘ ' '' 1A ' ■  ̂ '■ ■ ' 1 ;'iPur ©ompany in 1808 9 with Sto Iiouis as its base of
1C 1 • * -operationso p Iiewis and ©lark,opened the upper Missouri 

©ouatry with their seiemtifie explorations and therefore 
may he ealled the trail hlasersi Lisas, through his ̂ early 
efforts p can rightly be regarded the trade-makero

British efforts to dominate,the trade of the upper 
eountry were more than obvious to Lisa and other early

Sto Louis tradeo He first, associated with the Missouri 
Pur ©ompany and then with Ashley in' the Hooky Mountain 
Pur ©ompanyo CJames0 Indians and Mexicanso 54=35no)o

14' Lisa8 s early activities a%d the formation of the 
Missouri Pur ©ompany are discussed in the standardjworks 
of Harrison Bale (edo) 0 She Ashley-Smith Explorations 
and the Discovery of -a ©entral Route to the Pacific o 
1822-1829 COlevelandg Arthur Ho ©lark, 1918)« 26, and 
©larenee Ao Tandive.er ̂ The Pur Trade and Harlv Western 
Exploration (©levelands. Arthur Ho ©lark9 1929)g 157o 
0fo Phillips o Pur grade c II o 259=6 2 0 '»
 ' 15 ' ' 4 ' , " ' ’

The rise of Sto Louis as a center of the
Missouri fur trade is considered by,0hittenden9 American 
Pur grade of the Par West 0 !<, 97=1120 A few of the 
accepted histories of the city are those of Jo !<. .-Seharf# 
History of St. Louis0 2 volSo (Philadelphia: H» Lo
.Evertss 1883)I 1° e7 Speneer9 The Story of Old Sto Louis 
(Sto Louis : Go. Po Curran9._ l ^ l W F ^ d  H, Bo Stevens®
Sto Louiso the Pourth ©ityo 1764-1911o 2 volSo (Sto
Louis-Chicag©s So J0 ©larkej, 1911} o See also Mo Wo 
Hilsson8s unpublished master*s thesiss "Sto Louis9 the 
Emporium of the Irans-Mis sis sippi Pur Trade Previous to 
1834 s,” written at Columbia University in 1928 o
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Americans operating out of Sto Louis c lot only were 
unserupnlous Canadian traders dispensing liquor among the 
nativesg but they also thought nothing of eneoiiraging their 
red charges to commit depredations against American fur 
parties attempting to ascend the Hissourld At this 
formative period in Waited States history the fledgling 
fur trade of the west commanded insufficient attention to 
merit protection from the federal government* She .British 
systems on the other hand, supported by a farsighted 
governmental policyg was able to pose a seemingly in~ 
surmountable barrier to the infantile American...commerce 
of the Hissourio . ,

She lorthwe st Company of Montreal* an example of 
fur trade organization oar excellence0 bartered trade

ITgoods far superior to those offered, by American fur men* 
and thus was able to direct Missouri tribes against the 
newcomers* She Arikara attacks upon. Insign Pryor and Lisa 
in 1807 and Colter's hair-raising.experience with the 
Blaekfeet in Say of 1809 furnish ample proof of the hostile

Letter from William Clark (Louisville) to Henry 
Dearborn* Secretary of War* December-3* 1.807# • in. Carter* 
Territorial Papers, XI?* The Territory of Louisiana- 
Missouri0 1806-1814 (Washington: -Government Printing Office» 
i 949)7'153-5^--------------------------- -

- " 1 7  •• *See Davidson* lorthwe st Company <, 220-240
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attitm&e of the tribes of the Missouri comtry® At this 
point9 them, British fur magnates were able to ©vereeme 
American opposition in the Indian trade through a system 
which combined superior trade goods and the support of a 
strong government~-a government eomeermed deeply with the 
fortunes of its fur companies ©m the northern border of 
the United Stateso Astute observers voiced the opinion 
that if British traders were allowed to operate unopposed 
in Louisiana9 the "influence of eur government over the 
Indians is losto"^

.18Hathaniel Pryors one of the four sergeants that 
accompanied Lewis and Clark, was assigned to escort the 
Mandan chief."Big White" to his village® Inlay of 1807 
Pryor8 s detail, left St® Louis for the lower Eandan village *
In attempting to pass by. the Arikara villages, Pryor was 
attacked and forced to return to St® Louis® Earlier that 
spring Lisa was forced to order a show of arms to avoid 
an encounter with the same tribe® Pryor's experience 
with the Arikaras is dealt with by L® E® Parker in "Early 
Explorations and Fur Trading in South Dakota," ■ in South 
Dakota Historical. Collections and Eenort® ZTV (195©TTb2=
87® An account of Lisa* s near skirmish is discussed by 
French9 "Mbmuel Lisa," loc® cit®® 17, 122=24® Miss French 
(Ibid®, 124) asserts the belief that British traders were 
responsible for inciting the Arikaras against Lisa® Colter's 
thrilling experience with .the Blaekfeet Is recorded by 
Thomas James (Indians and Mexicans®- 56=65)® an employee 
of Lisa® •• - ,

•j m
Covernor Lewis (St® Louis) to the Secretary of 

War, July 1 , 1808, in Carter, Territorial Papers ® %I7« 202® 
Lewis' letter exhibits his strong belief that the United 
States government, in order to protect American traders, 
should detach several garrisons to the Missouri country 
so that the Missouri tribes might be made cognizant of 
the "instruments of our power®11
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Im the spring of 1808 the legislature of lew York
approved the articles of incorporation of John Jacob

2©Aster’s American Fur 0©mpamy9 the first large scale 
American enterprise to enter the western trade<> Shortly
after the formation of this well-finaneed concerng Aster-,

21 <Ramsay ©rooks, Btmcan- Helougall9 Robert He01elan9

20twenty years after his birth in the luehy of 
Baden 9 John Jacob Astor embarked from leaden for America* 
After amassing considerable wealth from lew York real 
estate ventures, Astor decided to try his hand in the 
fur trade0 His Astorian undertaking failed with the 
outbreak of the War of 1812, but by 1822 the crafty German 
was able to establish his influence in the St* Louis trade* 
With the aid of Ramsay ©rooks, Robert Stuart, and Kenneth 
McKenzie, Astor was able to dominate the American fur 
scene until his retirement in 1834* Astor8 s accumulated 
wealth, his desire for travel, and the sharp decline of 
the world fur market prompted him to turn over the American- 
Fur ©empamy to his son William, ©rooks, and other former- 
associates * Astor died in 1848* Kenneth W* Porter’s two - "
volume study, John Jacob Aster* Business Man (Cambridges 
Harvard Wniversitv Press* 1#31)I nassim* Porter’s article, 
"John Jacob Astor and Lord Selkirk." Worth lakota Historical 
Quarterly* 1 (October, 1950) 9 5-13p ;and Arthur 33* H* Smith8 s 
popular work, .. John Jacob Aster* Landlord of lew York (Phila
delphia and Londons J* 17 Llnnincott* 1§2§)* oassim*.shed 
additional light on Astor’s life * the articles of incorpora
tion of the American Fur ©empamy appear in Porter, Astor* X, 
413=20, as taken from the original in Private Laws of the 
State of lew York* 31st Sess*, January 26, 1808, 1S0^S8O 
Pertinent unpublished studies are the dissertation by William 
Bridgwater, "fhe American Fur ©ompahy," done at Yale in 1938, 
and LeRoy Olayton’s recent doctoral dissertation at ©omell,
" The American Fur ©o*, 1808-1 85© o " “ r "; —

Jgl f©rooks, born in Scotland,in 1787, was the second 
strongest man in Aster’s organization* After his return 
from Astoria in 1813, ©rooks’ activities are not well 
known until 1817 when he appeared as an agent for Astor*
After twelve years as head of the Western Department,
©rooks purchased the St* Louis branch of the ©ompany and
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.Robert. Stuart, Wilson. Price Hunt ami several other (Samadiam 
Xmr men entered into am association known, as the Pacific Fur 
Company$ The organizers envisioned a chain of trading 
posts across the plains from St© lomis to the mouth of the 
Oolumhia River© If this scheme could he put into effect 9 
Aster and his associates would he able to wrest the Oamtom 
trade and that of the Pacific Northwest from the powerful 
British Herthwesf Company© She founding of Asteria-v-a 
result of the melodramatic voyage of the Sonauin and Hunt8 s 
, sensational overland journey in 1811=1812=-marked the 
first serious American attempt to penetrate the region 
beyond the Rocky Mountains©^ Shis move was to serve as a 
warning to British and American traders of the resources, 
skill, and determination of Aster in his hid for control 
of the American trade© •

served as its president© Orooks died in Hew York in 1859® 
Biographical sketches of Grooks are,found in Chittenden, 
American Fur Trade of the Far West© II© 383-84, and James, 
Indians and llexicans I" 18=19nT" • - ■

22Washington Irving's classic treatment, Astoria© 
endures as the standard aneount of Aster's first western 
venture © First published in Philadelphia by Oarey, lea,
& Blanchard in 1836, Astoria has gone through.many editions 
and appears in its latest form as an exact reproduction 
of the original and was published by Bolphin Books in lew 
York in 1961 © ©hap© 3 of the latest edition contains 
discussion of the ideas behind the founding of Astoria©
A narration of Hunt's fabled ke@l«=b@.at race up the Missouri 
was recorded by Bradbury, the English naturalist, in Reuben 
©old Thwaites (@d©), Bradbury's Travels in the Interior of 
America© 1809=1811 © Vol© V of Early Western Travels© 1748° 
1846 (Clevelandg Arthur H© ©lark, 190?), 1-119© .
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Prior t® the War of 1812 and as early as. 1809# -it 
was evident that British agents were ineitimg the His sour 1 
tribes against American fur men and settlers<? British 
harangues that "Americans could not give them a blanket nor 
any thing good for their f a m i l i e s h a d  so provoked the 
Indians by September of 1812, that John Johns®n9 the factor 
at Port Madison just above Sto JkmlSj was ordered to remove

pAhis merchandise and employees to Sto Louis6 This uneasy 
situationg, plus the sale of Astoria' to the Northwest 0om= 
pany< , rendered American efforts in the western fur trade 
almost totally ineffectiveo Within a year after the out
break of the War of 1812# Governor William Slark of

23Abstract of a ‘letter from William Glark (St®
Louis)9 April 309 1809# in Wiles' Weekly Registero July 2 5 9 
181.2 *.

Letter from Indian Office (Georgetown) to John 
Johnson# October 16# 1812# in Superintendent of-Indian frade# 
Letters Sent# Volume 0# Letter looks of Indian Department#
Do Co 452# microfilm (EG 75 s Bureau, of Indian Affairs# 
national Archives)# 74=75# and letter from Indian Office 
(Georgetown) to Governor Howard at Sto Louis# .September 14# 
1812# in Ibido <, 50* See also L* A0.. Tohill# "Eobert Dickson# 
British Pur- Irader on the Upper Mississippi #M Worth Dakota 
Historical Quarterly<■ III (©etober# 1928) # 41=420

^^See Irving# Astoria <, 4450 ~ and the bill of sale 
of Astoria to the Eorthwest Gompany in Davidson# Eorthwest 
Company. 293-96o Astor's concern,over British success in 
the trade is obvious in a letter from Thomas Jefferson 
(Eonticello) to Astor# May 24# 1812# in The Writings of 
Thomas Jefferson. Tolo IX (1807-1815)# ed# by Paul L* 
ford (lew York and Londons - Go P0 Putnam's Sons# 1898)#
351-52o • -
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Missouri dispatched Manuel Itisa to the upper Missouri 
in an attempt to check British intriguest if American 
settlements on the Missouri frontier were to remain secureg 
the natives of the region must he prevented from committing 
their warriors as auxiliaries to British forces» It 
was due largely to Msa's skill as a diplomatist that 
the upper Missouri Indians remained n e u t r a l a t  the 
same time that British suoeess among the more easterly
tribes eomprised a real threat to American holdings

. ■ : 27 :around the Bakeso . ,
According to the ninth article of the .Treaty of 

Ghent, the Waited States was to conclude peace with those
'• po

tribes "with whom they might he at war," By the,fall of 
1815, he cause His Majesty’s agents had net abandoned their 
practice of inciting the Indians against Americans, traders 
from 3to Bonis continued to encounter considerable native

pgSee French, "Manuel Bisa,11 loco clt«. IV, 126=29, 
and Parker, "Early Sxpiorations and Bur irading in’South 
Dakota," loco Glt.c XZV. It2=̂ 47o ' , , ;

   Julius Wo Pratt's article, "Fur 2rade Strategy
and the American Beft Flank in the War of 1812," in the 
American Historical Revlew<, XB (January, 1935) $ 270-73, 
deals with the northern American Indian frontier between 
Ohio and the .Missouri country and the success of British 
Indian diplomacy during the conflicto Ofo Burner, Early 
Writingso  144, 151* . ' ' ' ,

, Better from James lonro.e (War Department) to 
William Clark, Himian Idwards, and Auguste Ghouteau, 
March 11« 1815. in ASP, IA, II, 6a



OQhostility#' Ameriean fur men9 many of whom hat suffered 
serious losses ±a the recent war ant were not anxious for 
further conflict9 voiced demands for the exclusion of 
British traders from Waited States 'territories* Due in 
part to the successful lohhy of the influential Astor s 
Oongress in April of 1816 passed an act prohibiting the 
issuance of licenses to foreigners*^ thus clearing the 
way for American enterprise in the fur trade beyond the 
Mississippio But despite this favorable legislation,
Sto Louis traders continued to feel the effects of British

*50influence => Governmental concern over the western fur 
trade had net yet reached sufficient proportion to allow 
for mere than token support to American traderso

OQLetter from William Clark, Winiam Edwards, and 
Auguste Chouteau (Stv Louis) to dames Monroe9 September 18, 
1815s. in Ibldo« 9° -- -

^Letter from Indian Office (Georgetown) to John 
Jacob Astor9 June 129 1815, in Superintendent of Indian 
frade 9 Letters Sent 9 Tolume C9 Letter Books of Indian Depart~ 
ment9 Doco 452, microfilm. (RG 75 °° Bureau of Indian Affairs 9 
Eational Archives)9 562=65o See also Porter, Astor, II,
694o A strong desire for the exclusion of British traders 
is also evident in a letter from John Mason, Superintendent 
of Indian Irade (Indian Office), to-William Harris ■Crawford, 
March 6, 1816, in.ASP0 IAn II, fo* 1

Statutes at Largen III, April 29, 1016, 332*
Shis act was sustained by a similar measure of May - 6,
1822* (Ibid*, III, 682^83) o :'

32Letter from Indian frade Office (Georgetown) to 
George Co Sibley, August 20, 1817, in Superintendent of 
Indian frade, Letters Sent, Tolume B (EG 75» Bureau of



let only was the United States government 
ineffective in preventing Ganadian, fur companies from en
croaching up@n the Missouri trade, hut also it was seemingly 
incapable of exercising sufficient control over the licensed 
American traders o Gompeting Sto Aouis fur merchants $, in their 
seal for profits $, largely ignored legislation enacted to 
provide punishment for violations in the t r a d e l i q u o r  be
came the standard medium of exchange on the Missouri and it 
was not long before tribes along the river exhibited a minimum 
of respect, toward the traders who, through "tricks and wran
gling $" caused a "great change in their [Indians'] opinion 
of our [government8 s3 importance<>o<* justice, and«s»»power»"

Indian Affairs, lational Archives), 392-93= fhe superiority 
of British trade rifles was described by Hamsay Orooks in 
a letter to Bussell Farnham, one of the American Fur 
Sompany* s western managers<> fhe communication, dated 
March 17, 1819 informed Farnham that the Company had ordered 
more rifles from London than usual "so your Indians will 
not be disappointed in that articlee" Shis correspondence 
is found .in letter look of Eamsay ■ Greeks, 174, Missouri 
Historical Society, Sto Louis, as cited in Go B* Hanson, 
fhe lorthwest Gun* lebraska State Historical Society 
Publications in Anthropology lo® 2 . (Lincoln I lebraska 
State Historical Society, 1955), 23n0 Gfo Miles8 Weekly 
Begister, August 1, 1818o ■ .

An Act to -provide for the punishment of crimes 
and offences committed within the Indian boundaries,11 
March 3, 1817, in Statutes at Large0 III, 383o

^Letter from Thomas Biddle (Gamp Missouri) to 
Oolonel Henry Atkins on, October 291819, in "Report of Mr? 
Leake from the Gommlttee on Indian Affairs," in Senate D0O0 
4 7 , 16 Gongo, 1 Sesso (1820), 274® fhe resentment of the 
Omahas toward the trade is evidenced in fhwaites. Early 
Western Travels® X¥, Account of an Bxuedition from
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Western territorial offieials sneh as Governor William Olark
of Missouri and Winian Edwards of Illinois were adamant in
their assertions that if the situation were to he brought

3*5under control British traders must he undersold 9 a separ=* 
ate Indian department must be established9 the government 
must actively enter the t r a d e a n d  military protection 
must he afforded Americans in the western trade 6 In partial 
answer to these pleass the Yellowstone Expedition,of 1819“
182© was organize do. But it fell far short of its intended 
purpose to establish a military post on the Yellowstone 
River for the convenience and safety of American traderso"^

Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountainsn performed in the Years 
1819o 182Qooounder the ©ommand of Ma.10 So Ho Bongo Parts I 
and ITTGlevelands Arthur H<. Olarkg 19©5) P 270

' ■' “ ■ ^35 ■■ ' '  ̂ '
Better from fhoaas Forsyth (St© Louis) to William

01ark9 September 229 1815s enclosed in a letter.from 
William ©lark (St© Louis) to the Secretary of War$ Octo
ber l.̂ 1815 . in ASP o lAc-II o 79. -

i ^^Lbldo Gfo "ieport of the Secretary of Warooo
1818s'" in House Boo© 259 15 Gong© 9 2 Sess© (1818) 9 25©

, 3 7  • : v; Edwards suggestion that a government supported
company should enter the trade is included in the.notes 
appended to his letter (Kaskaskia) to William H© Crawford8 
Novemberg nodo g 1815? in ASP. IA.:II0 67© Compare this 
attitude with Wiles' warning of a "mistaken philanthropy 
existing at Washingtons"K in Wiles' ■ Weekly Register. July 49 
18i8o

3 8 '  ■J Thiaites 9 Early Western Travels. XIV, 37“38o
Hiies sums.up the purpose of the expedition in the October 17# 
1818 issue of Wiles' Weekly Register© Government protection 
and the Yellowstone Expedition are discussed by E© 1©
Wesley in his two articles 9 M Some Official Aspects of 
the Fur Irade in the Horthwest $ 1815=1825 g1' Worth Dakota



Perhaps the most glaring example of governmental 
inability to exeemte fm?. trade legislation was the msae- 
eessful attempt to maintain effectively and profitably the 
government trading houses 9 or "fa.otories/1 among the Indian 
tribes of the United States0 She original aet for the estab= 
lishment of the factory system was passed by the fourth 
Congress in April of 1796 and was sustained by subsequent 
legislation until its diseontimuanoe in 1 8 2 2 Ihe pur
poses of the government°oontrolied factories were.to proteet 
the frontiersmen from the Indians; to promote the welfare 
and civilization of the Indians! and to discourage British 
fur traders from operating among the tribes of the United 
S t a t e s W i t h  the cessation of hostilities in 1 §14$,

Historical Quarterly<, VI (April $, 1932) ̂ 201 =©9» and "A 
Still Larger View of the So =0alled Yellows tone Bzp edition/' . 
Ibido o - V (1951)o 219-380 fhe whole question of the military 
frontier on the,Missouri is the subject of Wesleyis larger 
study9 Guarding the. Frontiers A Study of Frontier Defense 
From 1815 to .1825 (Minneanolisg University of Mlmmesota 
Press 9 ”T935i ■ - , ,. . . •* '  ̂ -

1 59  .*» - • • • .1 '': The appropriation for the factory system was
passed in 1T§5 (Statutes at large« 1$, 443) 9 however 9 the 
actual "Act for.establishing frading Housesooo" was rati** 
fied on-April 18, 1796 (ibidoo I, 452=53)c The sustaining 
legislation of the yearsj7999 J 802, 18119 1815s 1.817,
1818, and 1820 is' found in ibido a I., 743-49» II, t-39-46, 
652-55, 111,239, 363, 428, and 544o

fhe duties, responsibilities, and restrictions 
placed upon the government agents, or factors, and the 
purposes of the factory system are contained in the following 
correspondence1 Secretary of War (n«p0) to Silas Dinsmoor, 
May 8, 1802, in Carter, Territorial Papers« V, fhe ferritorv 
of Mississippi, 1798° 1817 (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1937) s 146=47! the ..President (Washington) to
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American fmr men began t© attack openly the federal trading
A 4systems bmt it was not Tmtil 182.1 and the election ©f 

Shpmas Ho lenten to the Senate that western fmr traders had
Apa true championo Bentonr s political tactics in 1821=1822

on behalf of private fur companies were significant in the
final abolition of the system after "twenty-five years of

- 4|.winjurious operation and costly experienceo" Among the 
many causes for failure of the system were the underhanded

Philip Eeibeltj January 1 1 8 0 6 ,  in Ibid*. IX, 5 0 S 
Secretary ©f¥ar (War Department) to John Sibley 9 lee em
ber 13$. 18@4o in Ibidoi 3531 James Mason (Office of Indian 
frade) to Ehomas Hewton, January 169 18090 in. ASP0 IA0 
I$. 756s and "Eeport of Secretary of War," December g, 1818, 
in' Ibido o II, 181 -85<?. See also Ruth Ac Sallaher, She 
Indian Agent in the Hnited States Before 1.850," Iowa 
Journal of History and Politics o XIV (Januaryo 1916) <, 33“
3%: Chittenden̂  American Pur Trade,of,the Par West,. I„ 13; and B0 B0 Wesley, "The Government Factory System ijnong the 
Indians, 1795“1822,n Journal of Economic and Business 
History, I? (Eay,' 1932)7 #2o "w '.' - .

; Wiles8 Weekly Register, May 4, 1816, 157-59o
Verbal attacks of private•traders against the factory 
system are discussed in Porter, Astor, II, 710, and Phillips, 
Pur frade o II, 88o - . - ■  .. ■

21-2See Ibido, 88-89, Goman, Bconomie Beginningso II, 
69r7©o ... .. . - - ■ ■

h°X . ,
’ ' Benton? s opinions concerning the goyernment trading

houses are apparent in his two volume compilation, •Shirty 
Years8 View; or A History of the Workings of the American 
Government for Shirty^YearSo from 182© ti"°1850 (Hew York:
Do Appleton, 1897), I, 21o Cfo Sto louis Enquirer*
May 11, 1822* See also ¥*; 1, Ghambers, ©Id Bullion 
Benton : Senator from the Hew West (Bo stem: ■ little,
system is found in Statutes at Barge * III, 679=800
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dealings of private traderss the smperiority ©f British
trade goods9 and the immohility of the factors? Yet one
basic inadequacy was obvious5 The United States government
was clearly unable or unwilling, to enter the field®**

The period 18©T-=1S22 was marked by distressing
acquiescence on the part of the,federal goyerament toward

•• . . 
the Missouri trade® The failure of the United States to
invoke and execute legislation throughout this formative 
period in the western fur trade% resulted in violence and 
degradation in the conduct of the commerce and a mounting 
disrespect for national authority among Indians, and traders 
alike® Measures such as the factory system, the exclusion 
act of 1816, and the first Yellowstone Expedition were 
typical of the well-meaning but ineffective measures under
taken during this span of years® The most glaring example 
of governmental ineffectiveness was the failure of the 
federal system of trading houses® If the goals of this 
plan had been achieved, a great deal of the bloodshed and

, Compare the views, on the failure of the factory 
system asserted in Wesley, "Factory System," loo® cit® ® 
IV, 5Q9-10f R0; 1® Way, "The-United States Factory System 
for Trading with the Indians, 1796-1822," Mississippi 
Valley Historical Review® VI (September,•1919%, 228-29, 
234—55s and Ohittenden, American Fur Trade of,the Far 
West, I, 14-15® See also Katherine Soman, "Government 
Factories: An Attempt to Control Competition in the Fur
Trade®" American Economic Association Papers and Discus- 
sions (lfT©J7ir^8® — —
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abandonment that existed on the Missouri could have been 
averted. The Indians of the region could have been con
trolled to a great extent and American traders could have 
carried on their traffic in furs in an atmosphere devoid 
of depredations and profit loss. She fledgling American 
trade west of the Mississippi was left largely to its own 
devices and therefore was rendered virtually impotent 
throughout the first two decades of the nineteenth century.



SHAPra I?

tmPOlfOTAfl ASPECTS OP THE STo LOUIS TEALS9
1823-1834

The early 1820s marked the beginning of the peak 
years of the Mlssomri tradeo The abolition ©f the factory 
systemg the introduction of the rendezvous9 and Aster’s 
entranee into the western trade were indications that the 
commerce west of the Mississippi would foster am economic 
competition different in course and effect from any other of 
the pasta Profit was the chief concern of the private tra=> 
derSp and no effort was spared to secure the tremendous 
wealth that lay; untapped along the Missouri and in the 
mountainso By 1828-1829 the fur areas of the West were being 
exploited to am unparalleled extent by company brigades that 
ranged far and wide to find pelts and hides previously 
gathered almost exclusively by Indians© The high tide of 
the trade had ebbed by the ml&-1S3©s» and the few individuals 
that remained In the mountains could look back on an epoch 
of unprecedented rivalry9 warfare 9 and debauchery©

With the termination of the factory system in 
18229 American fur companies increased their activities 
on the Missouri© Aster had long cherished the idea of

64



establishing his inflnenee im the western trade,̂  and 
late in 1822 he took Stoneg Bostwick & Company into the

« PAmerican Fur Company as his western agenta She Missouri
Fur Company9 reorganized under the leadership of the able.

- 3Joshua Pileher9 was in the midst of a determined expansions 
and the merger of the Hudson6 s Bay Company and the Eorthwest 
Company in 1821 promised to create an intensified commerce 
on the upper MissouriThus large numbers of experienced

1Letter from Astor (Hew York) to Charles Gratiot, 
August 10$, 1.814, aso book, Astor Papers, Letter Book i, 
I8l3a18l5s 252, as cited in Porter, Aster, I, 56G=6lo

2See Bale, Ashler^Smith Bxnlorations0 589 and
Porter, Aster. II, .717-189. 737-31

%  ^

Pilcher succeeded to the presidency of the Mis
souri Fur Company upon the death of Manuel Lisa in 1819©
A Virginian by birth, Pilcher settled in St., Louis during 
the War of 1812 where he became a prominent, banker and 
hatter before his entrance into.the Indian tradeo After 
the dissolution of the Missouri Fur Company, Pilcher asso
ciated with the American Fur Company and was assigned the 
management of the Company's interests at Council Bluffs© 
From 1838 until his death in 184? Pilcher served as super
intendent of Indian affairs at Sto Louiso See Thwaites, 
Early Western - Travels. ZIV, 269n©, and Wilson, "Old Fort 
Pierre and Its. neighbors, 11 loo o' cito „ I, 353a o ■

! 1 ^See Chittenden, American Fur Trade of the Far
West, I, 150o '

^By the terms of the "Deed Poll,” signed on March 26 
1821, the merger of the two rival companies was effected, 
and the new Hudson' s Bay Company continued to exert its 
influence in the trade for another half century» See Rich,

III, 406-©7, and Davidson, Horthwest



traders womld soon Toe engaged in exploiting the £ur=rleh
drainage ‘basin of the "Elver of the Westo" In addition*
the newly=formed Rooky Mountain Fur Company* headed by the
prominent Missourian William Ashley and his able lieutenant 

6Andrew Henry* prepared to eompete for the profits of the 
traffic in furs and skins®;

Ashley8s plan was to establish the "rendezvous 
system" in the region of the upper Missouri® Although the 
idea was not entirely original on his part* it was a

Ashley left his Virginia home in 1805 and settled 
in Missouri8s Cape Girardeau district® He participated in 
the War of 1812* was promoted to the rank of colonel in 
1819 9 and received a commission as general in the Missouri 
militia in 1822® Ashley formed the Rocky Mountain Fur 
Company and by 1826 had amassed, enough wealth to justify 
the sale of his interests® A prominent political figure* 
Ashley was defeated in the gubernatorial race of 1824 but 
in 1831 was elected to serve out the unexpired term of 
Inited States Senator Spencer Pettis® ly the middle of 
the 1830s Ashley8 s health began to fail* and he died on 
March 26* 1838® Biographical sketches of Ashley appear 
in Houck* History, of Missourio III* 265~67n<s * and Chit
tenden* American Fur Trade of the Far West® I* 247-51 ®
For data on Henry refer to chapter III* footnote 16®

fjohn C® Ewers* editor of the journal of the 
trapper Zenas leonard* discusses the use of the rendezvous 
method by plains Indians as early as 1805 in leonard8 s 
j ournal* Adventures of Zenas Leonard Fur Trader (3rd e d® j 
Hermans University of Oklahoma Press* 1959) 9 xii* origi
nally published in 1839® Alexander Ross* a.member of the 
Hudson8 s .. Bay Company * _assorted in 1815=1 ®16 ̂ that, the 
Company * " to obviate the necessity of establishing trading 
posts" among the "warlike and refractory natives" of the 
Horthwest* sent out "formidable trapping parties" which 
would "range the country for furs®" She Boss narrative



definite innovation in the Missouri pattern heretofore based 
on the trading post* The former method was expensive to 
institute and to supply 9 the Indian fur gatherers were not 
always reliable^ and the post traders were greatly'restricted

ain their movements» Ashley8 s seheme provided for an 
annual summer meeting of free trappers 9 eompany =■ emp 1 oyed 
hunters» and any Indians that eared to attend® Company' 
outfitters would journey from St« Louis, to the agreed 
site and would there trade for the season6seateho^ Thus 
the free trappers and not the undependable and often hostile 
Indians would be the key figure in the western trade® This 
©mo@=?a<=year exchange of ".plows”t® and hides.for items

has been published as The Fur Hunters of the Far West® 
ed® by Kenneth A® Spaulding (EormanV University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1956), 55-56®

- 8 ' * - . ; -  ̂ 'See Phillips> Pur Trade® 11, 396® - •
9 -General information pertaining to all phases of

the rendezvous system is found In the works by Van diveer 9
Pur Trade and Exploration® 238-39, LeEoy R®.Hafen and W® J®
Ghent, Broken Hands The Life Story.of Thomas Pitzuatrlok®
Chief of the Mountain Men! (Denver: The Old West. Publishing

53-55$ Bale L® ..Morgans Jedediah Smith® and the
Queuing of the West. (ihdianapolls and Hew Yorkg . B'obbs=
Merrill, 1953)T28^29i .haleAshley-Smith Explorations,
6 7? and Rupert H® Richardson and Carl 0® Rister ® The Greater
Southwest (Glendale t Arthur H® Clark, 1934), 124® See
also 0® P®.Russell, "Wilderness Rendezvous Period of the
American Pur Trade,"•Oregon Historical Quarterly® XLII
(March, 1941), 1 -47 = - - . ••

> t © v ‘ ' ' ' - ■ ' '*'•Plus® or "plew," was the name applied to the
pelt of an adult beaver® The weight of the plew usually
varied from a pound and a half to two pounds and brought
anywhere from four to six dollars on the St® Louis market®
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essential or appealing.to the trappers offered great in
due emejat to the supplierr, ̂ ̂ as "mountain prises’1 were 
exorbitant and profits from the sale of the.marketable

. 1 p ' ■■furs were sizeable= , , ,
; Ashley's first attempts in the trade in 1822 proved
tmsiae@easfnl5 but in the spring of 1823» undaunted by 
previous setbacks g he requested and received a license to
carry on trade with the Indians up the Missourio Early
in larch s 1823 Ashley1 s motley, crews of French trappers and 
”some Sto louis gumboes” embarked in two keel boats for the

(Sale Morgang Jededlah Smitho 44)’» The trapping of the 
beaver and the methods of the trappers are discussed 
picturesquely in Frances Fuller Victor's works She River 
0 f the West : C San Franc iseo g B,? Jo Trumbull 9 18709 Columbus,
OoS hong's Oollege look Goo9 If5©)9 64=69G A primary 
account of this process is given by the old mountain man 
0sbome Bussell9 in Journal of a Tranner* or Elne Years 
in the Rockv MountalmSo 1 83?^1843 Tloise« Ida0 g Syms=Yorks 
1921) g 85 g 141 =42^ °*Lewis Ho Morgan, in his, study s The 
American leaver and his Works (Philadelphias Jo So 
IiippincottT 1868) s 229=40n discusses at length the trapping 
of the beavero . - -

11 . .. ..In a one-week stay at the annual rendezvous s
trappers often squandered their entire year's earnings 
on whiskey9 gambling9;or coquettish Indian maidens»
So Browns an articulate observers set down in interesting 
fashion a typical rendezvous meeting in his colorful 
documemtarys Three .Tears in the.Rockv Mountains 
Sally and- WeeSv’TEtlas a 18451 reprint by Edward Eberstadt 
d: Sons s Hew Torks 1950) 9 15=160 •

10 >" ‘ : * ■. : ■ ■?■■■■See Hafen and Ghent9 Broken Hands 53=540
13 -”Gopy of the Moenee granted to Geaeral William H»

Ashley to trade with Indians up the Missouri s'1 Senate
Execa SoCo 1, 18 Gongo 9 1 Sesso (1823)9 55o



14upper His sour io Seme of the bo table members of Ashley's
organisation at that time were Jim Bridger^ Thomas Fits-

fC- : " ■patrlokg Edward R©ses Jedediah Smith9 Jim Beokwourthg

14James Glymam was assigned the task of securing 
keel boat crews for Ashley and to fulfill his duty Glyman 
was forced to recruit in "grog Shops and other sinks of 
degradation." to fill his listso; The job completed, Glyman 
mused, "A diseription of our crew.I eannt give but Fall- 
stafs Battallion was genteel in comparison.0" Glyman8 s 
remarks are found in the work of Gharles Bo Gamp (edo),
James Glyman„ Frontiersman (Portland, Oreo s Ghampoeg.Press,
1960 ), To Ashley * s departure was noted in the Missouri 
Republican* March 12, 1823, as cited in Appendix ,,1M in 
Do Mo Frost, "Motes on General Ashley, the Overland. Trs.il9 
and South Pass," American Antiquarian Society Proceedings *
LIT (April, 1944), 229*

* 1 5 " iBorn in the, spring of 1804 in Richmond, Virginia, 
Bridger moved to Missouri in 1812 where he worked as a 
blacksmith and flat boat operator* In 1822 he joined General 
Ashley and remained in the trade of-the mountains until 1843 
when he constructed his fort on Black's Fork of Green River 
to serve the needs of Oregon-bound settlers* In 1868 Bridger 
returned to Missouri where he resided until his death on 
July 17, 1881 * Two of Bridger8s more notable achievements 
were the discoveries of the Great Salt Lake and the South 
Pass of the Rockies* The accepted biography of Bridger is 
J* Geeil Alter8 s one volume study, James Bridger * - Trapper* 
Frontiersman* Scout and Guide'(Salt,Lake Gitys. Shepard.Book 
Go*, 1925; Golumbus, G*: Long!s Gollege Book Go®, 1951)o
Another study on Bridger is Stanley,Vestdl8s popular book,
Jim Bridger Mountain Man (Hew Yorks ..William Morrow, 1946)* 
See also Arthur Chapman, " Jim Bridger, Master Trapper and 
Trail Maker," Outing Magazine * ILTI1 (January, 1906),
431-34* A colorful description of Bridgerais included in 
Brown, Three Years in the Reeky Mountains * '12®

Fitzpatrick, a native ©f bounty Gavan, joined 
Ashley in 1823 at the age of twenty four* In 1830 he became 
a partner in the Rocky Mountain Fur Company and in 1835 he 
entered the employ of the American Fur Company* After 
serving .as, a guide for De Smet, Fremont, Kearny, and 
Abert he was appointed Indian Agent of the Upper Platte 
and Arkansas in 1846* In 1851 he served as a commissioner 
during negotiations over the Fort Laramie Treaty* While 
in Washington, D* 0* on Indian business in early February,
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3y©mis Tasq.nezs Bill Sublette and James Glymazig ̂& all 
of whom were to "become famous in the arnials of the western

1854$, the famed explorer9 Indian fighters and mountain man 
die do 11 Broken Hand" was with the party that discovered 
South Pass in 1824 and he guided the first two wagon trains 
headed for the Western ©oast byway of the Oregon Trail*
See Hafen and Ghent s Broken Hamdc, passim* and Leonardp 
Adventures of Leonard* 8=9no

1 ' ■Sketches of Bose $, the mulatto who "became a chief
among the Growss are included in Hafen and Ghent 9 Broken
Hands 31=32s and in Gamp9 James Olvmans 3G-34*

Smith joined Ashley in 1822s twenty four years 
after leaving his birthplace of Baimbridgeg Hew York* He 
was with Fitzpatrick in 1824 when, the Oregon Trail was 
first envisionedo In 1826 Smiths lavid B0 Jackson, and 
Bill Sublette bought out Ashley and carried the Boeky 
Mountain name in the trade until i83G° Smith’s explorations 
in the Par West took him along the GeleradOs across the 
Mohave Desert#- and into the region of the Great Salt Lake*
In 1831 while engaged in the.Santa Pe trade with Jackson 
and Sublette$ Smith was murdered by a band of Gomanches 
in Kansas* He was the first white American to explore 
the Great Basin of the West and the first to travel by an 
overland route from Oalifornia to the Golumbia Elver*
The "Knight in Buckskins" a deeply religious and well-read 
person, was probably the.foremost explorer of all the 
mountain men? Biographical accounts of Smith are available 
in Maurice S0 Sullivan’s, The Travels of Jededlah Smith 
(Santa Ana, .Calif*: The Pine Arts Press, 1934), xi-xiis
Bale, Ashley-Smith Explorations„ 179-307s Bale.Morgan, 
Jededlah Smith* nassim: and Robert Glass Gleland, This 
Reckless Breed of Menr The Trappers and Pur Traders of 
the^SouSwest (Hew YorkT"”Alfred A?"' Knopf , "' i'95©')"I 54-120.o.

Like Rose, James P? Beckwourth was a mulatto 
and a member of the Grew tribe * He was one of the most 
controversial figures in the mountains and on any number 
of occasions his exploits have been contested by historians 
of the fur trade* Beckwourth’s story was dictated to To B* 
Bonner and appears as The Life and Adventures of James P* 
Beckwourth* Mountaineer* ScoutQ Pioneer* and Chief ~of the 
Grow Hation of Indians „ eT 0 by GharlesGo Lelarnd I London s
TT^Wsher Hnwin, 1892) This account terminates prior
to Beckwourth’s death, however, the story is continued 
by LeRoy Hafen in an article, "The Last Years of James P* 
Beckwourth," Golorado Magazinea Y (August, 1928), 1.34.-39*
A defense of Beckwourth is the one.volume study by
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fur tradeo Early im June the party was attacked while
encamped near the Arikara villages situated ©n the

1 7.Missouri0 Meanwhile? another sf Ashley8s trapping

Folle Mum@y9 James Pierson Beokwourth. 1856=1866: An
Enigmatic Figure of the West; A History of the latter Years 
of his Mf© Tlenvers ©Id West Publishing GoQ 9 .1957) °

•• Information hearing on the life of Vasques is 
found in the article hy leRoy Hafen5 "Mountain Man=«= 
lomis Tasauez " Colorado.. Magas ine 0 X (January s 1933) 9 
14—21 o  .

William Bo Suhlette was hom in Kentueky in 
1799 and arrived in Missouri in 181 So He was with Ashley 
at the Arikara fight in 1823 and in 1826 joined Smith ■ 
and Jackson .in the Roc^r Mountain Eur Sompanye He 
later entered, the Santa Fe trade until. 1832 at which 
time he appeared at the rendezvous held at Pierre's Hole® 
later he and Rohqrt Oamphell entered into partnership and 
were participants in the mountain trade until 18420 Suh=> 
lette died in Pittshurgh in July of 1845® His hr©there, 
MiltonP Andrew, and Solomon, also engaged in the fur 
trade, failed to achieve the promimenoe accorded their 
older brother® See J®-E® Sunder, Bill Subletteg Mountain 
Man (Herman: University of Oklahoma Press® 1959)® passimT
Information pertaining to Sublette's later exploits can 
be gained from an article edited by Harrison ©, Pale,
"A Fragmentary Journal of William Sublette," in the 
Mississippi Valiev Historical Review® VI (June, 1919),
99=110® * • v *

17 , .... . . ,$he Arikara villages were on the right bank of 
the Missouri in an area between the Grand and Oannenball 
Rivers, near the present-day boundary separating Forth 
and South lakota within the. existing Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation® (Bale, Ashlev-Smith Explorations® 7In®)®
It was here, that the. legendary battle between Ashley's 
party and the hostile river tribe took place® For news
paper accounts of the battle refer to Files' Weekly Register 
August 9, 1823, and the Missouri Intelligencer® July 1,
1823, as cited in Frost,."Rotes on General Ashley," loe® 
cito o 11V, 231o Ashley's account of the affair is recorded 
in his. letter to Leavenworth in Senate Boo® 1, 18 Gong® ,
1 Sesso (1823), 79=81® This letter is also reproduced in 
Frost, "Rotes .on General.Ashley,11 loe® ©it® ® IIV® 236-39® 
Ashley's remarks were printed also in the St® Louis



parties lei. by Fitzpatriekg despite Indian hostilitiess ̂ ̂ 
penetrated the momtains and smeseeded in aeenmnlating a 
considerable hmber ef fnrs9 In, dime of 1824 Fitzpatrick 
conducted an experimental rendezvous on the Sweetwater 
E l v e r T h e  following yiar Ashley followed an overland 
route to the mountains and executed the first full =>scale

pnrendezvous in the Eoskies o
The hostilities that confronted the Eo^ky Mountain 

Company and the Immel-Jones disaster perpetrated against 
the Missouri Fur Company^ pointed to a need for government

Enquirero July 19$) 18230 The casualty list of the skirmish 
is included in a letter from General B» P» Gaines to Major 
General Jacob Brown$, Commanding f o So Army$, in Ibido o 59° 
Ashley8 s . claims against the Arik&ras $, the Sioux 9 the As sini- 
boimess the Blaekfeet and other tribes- for the. year 1823 
amounted to $69065c letter of William Clark (Sto Louis) to 
the Office of Indian Affairs> January 14$, 1824 g in letters 
Eeceived by the Office of Indian Affairs Cfromj St0 louis 
Superintendency $, 1824-1826$, Microfilm Eoll Hoe - 747 (1G 75- 
Eecords of the Bureau of Indian Affairs $, national Archives) o 
See also Wesley$, Guarding. the Frontier<, 160-62»-

1 8See Chittenden$, American Fur Trade of the Far 
West o 1$, 270-73o

^See Dale Morgans, Jedediah Smith« 91 o

^See Alter0 James Brldgern 63-69 o -
21 In addition to the, loss, suffered by. Ashley9 

Andrew Henry’s overland part was attacked by a,.band of 
Blaekf eet at Eocky Mountain post on the Yellowstone <? 
Eeferenee to this affair and the massacre of the Missouri 
Fur Company8 s expedition headed by Immell and Jones is 
made in a letter from Benjamin ©8 Fallon9 Indian agent on
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protection in the His sour i .trade*,' Again efforts to this
end^-heaYenworth8 s mueh^eriticized pmitive campaign against
the Arikar&s in 1823 and the second Yellowstone Expeditions^

22proved largely ineffectiveo British traders were still 
influential in and heyond the mountains$, and suggestions 
from experienced military and civilian observers appeared 
to fall on deaf earso Joshua Bileher was of a firm belief 
that if the upper Missouri region were allotted sufficient 
military protection the trade of that area would develop, 
to the extent that it would soon protect itselfo But if

the upper Missouri;, to General Atkinson9 in Senate loo0 1 s 
18 Congo, 1 Sesso (1823)». 61-62* .fwo additional accounts 
of the Immell=Jones tragedy appear jn a letter from 
William.Gordon to Joshua Pilcher9.in Ibido 0 70-72, and in 
the Missouri ReBublicana July 169 18239 in.Frost, "lotes 
on General Ashley*” l©e0 cito„ BIT, 239=40c. See also 
Abraham Bo Wasatir.(etc), "The International Significance 
of the Jones and Immell.Massacre and of the Aricara Out
break in 1823 g#f Pacific Northwest-Quarterly <, (1939) 9
77-10&O -

^

fhe unsuccessful and mueh=eriticized punitive 
expedition against the Arikaras Is the subject of a letter 
from Oolonel Henry Iieayenworth to Oharles J* Eourse, acting 
Adjutant General, in Senate BoGo 1, 18 Congo, 1 Sesso 
(1823), 94“970 'She same document contains correspondence 
from General E„ P0 Gaines to Atkinson (63=64), from Atkinson 
to General Jacob Brown (7.4-75) 9 and from Gaines to the 
Secretary of War (57-59)° Pilcher8s criticism of heaven- 
worth’s execution.of the campaign appears in the St* Bonis 
Enquirero October 18 , 18230 The Yellowstone Expedition 
of 182§ is discussed in 1* B* Olarke1s recent biography, 
Stephen Watts Kearnys Soldier of the West (honaans Wni° 
versity of Oklahoma Press, 1961), 20-33, and in the intro
duction by Russell Reid and 0? G„ Gannon (eds*) to "Journal 
of the Atkinson-08Fallen Expedition,n Worth Itekota Historical
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■sneh aid were t© le. withheld^ the most of the trade ”may
he ©OBsidered as lost to Americas. eitizeBSp amd srarrendered
t© the Britisho”2  ̂ And General Henry Atkins©n^ leader of
the 1825 Yellowstone Bxpediti©a9 thought that a military
force should he located "near the three forks of the
Missouri" so that a "praetieal protection" might he afforded

24American traders and trapperse
The inception of the rendezvous opened up an entire 

new field in the western fur trade0 That area west of the 
mountains heretofore exploited exclusively hy the "Honour~ 
ahle Company" and the old northwest Company was now acces
sible to Americans as a result of the explorations of 
Fitzpatricks, Henry and other Ashley "hooshwayso" Because 
of their probes large trapping parties could enter heaver 
country and hy the force of their own number could provide 
protection against the depredations of the natives of the 
regionp While the Missouri trapping areas had become some
what crowded with competitors0 the valleys beyond the

Quarterlvo IV (©eteber, 1929)0 5=56o The author of the 
journal is not.knowno

23Pilcher8 s views are found in his letter to Thomas 
Ho Benton in answer to questions put to him by the Oommittee 
of the Senate on Indian Affairs 9 in ASP0 IAo II <, 456=

^letter from Atkinsom (houisville) to General 
Jacob Browns Hoveaber 23s 1825s- in Ibido = 65 6=



memtalns eomlt acoomraodate any nma'ber of trappers who 
dared venture into that Aoimtryo By the mid=1820s there 
were more than a soore of newly-estahllshed fmr eompanles—  
inolnding the Goliamhia fmr Oeapany, Stone P Bestwlek & Oom- 
pany9 Holliday and (*i>s©m9aand in an todireet fashion the 
American Fur Gompany— with trapping brigades in the valleys 
of the Sweetwater9 the Green9 and the Wind riverso2-̂ The. 
peak of the St0 Louis trade in the moihtains had entered 
its formal stageso ©at of this/intense profit-seeking 
activity was to evolve a set of.cirewmstances that affooted 
Indian-white relations to an important degreee

American penetration beyond the mountains had 
alarmed the managers of the Hudson's Bay ©omp&nyo Hot 
since 1813$, when Astor's threat to British supremacy in 
the Far Horthwest had been removed^ had Company officials 
given much thought to that country drained by the Columbia 
and the Snake rivers and their principal tributarieso With 
the events of 1823 s however9 George Simpsongovernor of

25Entrance of new companies into the mountain 
trade is discussed by Mle 9 Ashlev-Smith Bznl.orationsa
1.1 C—I 1 O - ; '

^^George Simpson (1792-1860) has endured as one 
of the most significant figures in the history of the 
Hudson's Bay Companyo At the age of twenty eight he arrived 
in America as a Company"superintendent s in time to play 
a prominent role in the amalgamation with the Horthwest 
Companyo Shortly thereafter he was promoted to the gover
norship of the northern lepartment and then to the general 
superintendency of the Hudson's lay Company in America0
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the Qompamy1 s lothern lepartment a ordered AlexaMer Eoss 
to assume command of an outfit to explore and trap the 
Snake Elver area, and above.all to make every effort to 
prevent the opening of a "read for the Amerieams0M 
When Eoss failed to prevent Jedediah Smith from penetrating 
the Snake country in 1 8 2 4 he was replaced,by the 
experienced and forceful Peter Skene @gdem02  ̂ In July,

Because of his astute powers of observation and his remark™ 
able foresight he was able to exploit the Columbia lepartment 
at the"same time he was successfully preventing the p@ne= 
tratiem of Ameriean companies into the region^ Ihe finest 
work on Simpson is the introduction in Frederick MerkJs 
presentation of Simpson's journal, Fur frade and Empire 
(Cambridge: Harvard TJniversitv Presso 1951) n nassimo See
also Eieh, Hudson8 s lav Oom’panv, III, ehSo XXII~XX?IIIo

27 ' ' :The motives behind the Snake Elver^ expeditions 
are discussed in the introduction to Peter Skene Ogden"s 
Snake Country Journal0  1826-1827o  ed„ by E, G, lavies with 
an introduction by lorothy ©» Johansen (London? She Hudson's 
Bay Eeeord Society, .1961), xvli, citing-Hudson" s lay 
Gompany Archives, lo4/2,-fOo 54o /See also ,W« f, Atkin,
"Snake Elver Fur f r a d e 1816=1824," Oregon Historical 
Quarterlyo XXX? (leeember, 1934), 295-312=

28 -  .See Eieh, Hudson s lay Qomuany= 111, 573°
29 - ....Canadian by birth, Ogden grew up close to the

fur trade and as early as 1809 was a clerk in the employ 
of the Horthwest Company= He was one of the leading 
figures in the Columbia lepartment during the, decade of 
the 1820So : Superior .Intellectually and physically, Ogden 
was able to handle the "motley and worthless" French™ 
Canadian and Irofuois freemen that made up the rolls of the 
Snake country brigades= Simpson" s views are found in 
Merk, Simnson's Journal= 45= See also two articles by 
Merks "Snake Qountry Expedition, 1824=25° An Episode of 
Fur frade and Empire," Mississippi Valley Historical 
EevleWo XXI (June, 19347", 49=62, and "Snake Geumtry 0or= 
respondence," Ibid=, 63^75° Ogden's journals, as edited
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1824p Simpson in a deeisive maneuver installed John 
MelougKLim as head ef the Golumhia DepartmentThe fifth 
and last of Ogden’s expeditions took place in 1828=1829— » 
the dual purpose of the Snake Elver brigades had been 
servedo Substantial profit was realised from the Oolumbia 
Department^ and Americans had been largely excludedo^1

following the rendezvous of 1825 fierce competition 
was the salient feature of the Sto Louis trade o Ashley was 
able to amass a small fortune in just two years in the

by $« 0o llllott9 have been published in the*Oregon Historic 
cal Quarterly<, X 9 l©o 4 (December, 331 =651 XI, He* 2
(June, 1910"), 201-22; XI, .H©0 4 (December, 1910), 335-96? 
and in volume XI? (1914), 366-85° . Additional information 
on the Oolumbia, Department is. found in ” John Work8 s 
Journey from Fort Vancouver to Umpqua liver, 1 and Eeturn, 
in 1834,” Ibido, XXI? (September, 1923), 238-680 This 
part of the journal of.Ogden’s successor contains valuable 
introductory and commentary material by Leslie E® Scotto

^®See Rich, Hudson’s Bay Gompanv® 111, 574® 
HeLoughlin.was born in 1784 in Quebecfrom,where he tra
velled to Scotland to pursue the study of medicine® When 
he returned to Canada he obtained a partnership in the 
Northwest Company and was in charge of Fort William on Lake 
Superior at the time of the merger® In 1824 he was sent 
to head the Columbia Department of the Hudson' s lay Company 
where he remained until 1847, ten years before his death®
A shrewd, businessman and a devoted Company employee, 
MeLoughlin j nevertkeless befriended.missipmaries, explorers, 
and fur traders, both Canadian and American® MeLoughlin 
typified Company policy in the Worthwesto - MeLoughlin is 
the subject of biographies by F® 7® Holman, Dr® John 
MeLoughlin® the Father of Oregon (Cleveland: Arthur H®
Clark, If©87, and 1® G® Montgomery, The White-headed 
Eagles John MeLoughlin® Builder of an Fmoire (Hew Yorks 
Maemillan, 1934)o -

^See Rich, Hudson’s Bay Company® III, 619-20®



. m®wtains9 _ and tm the simmer ef 1826 seld out t@ Sublette 
Smlth9 and Jaeksom*^^ fhe next year As tor purchased the 
Gplumbia Pur O0mpany9 renamed It the Upper- Missouri Outfit9 

and installed the knowledgeable Kenneth MeICensie33 as
Oempany head at Port Union near the mouth of the Yellow-

34stone o McKenzie realized the value of the, mountain trade 
and in 182f initiated the brigade idea in the American Pur 
Company9 dispatching a party, headed by William Henry Tender- 
bmrgh^^ and Etienne Provost to trap in the far

See Alterg James Bri&ger<, 77s and Hafen and Ghent 9 
Broken Hando 64—65o

33Kenneth McKenzie was ®n the payroll of the Worth- 
west Company at the time of the Beed Poll transaetiono 
He had become well versed in British trade methods9 and 
from 1827 to 1834 served Aster well as head of the lattere s 
Upper Missouri ©mtfito After 1834 McKenzie entered the 
wholesale liquor business in St. Bouis where he died in 
1861o A biographical sketch appears in Portv Years a 
Pur grader on the Upper Missouri: the Personal larr.ative
of Charles BaroemteurTH"833-1 #7 2« edo by Elliott CoueSs 
2 volSo (lew York: Pranels P, Harper, 1898)3 106no Chit-
tenden (American Pur Trade of the Par Westn I, 384-86) 
gives a.colorful account of the life of the "King of the
Uo to Co" ? .

34 •Xbido o 325=27s and Porter, ?Asters. II, 748-49o
- ^  * ■- , * 'Vanderburgh obtained employment with the Mis

souri Pur Company in the early 1820s. After the company 
ceased operations, he traded independently in the mountains 
until 1828 when he secured a position in the Upper Missouri 
Outfito Vanderburgh, his brother James, and Etienne Provost 
were sent into the mountains in the late 182©s and early 
1830s by the determined McKenzie who sought to wrest control 
of the trade from the Rocky Mountain brigades. See Paul 0. 
Phillips, "William Henry Vanderburgh? fur Trader,"
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eemtry*^ Im 1830 Pierre Cfheuteau# ZxP and M e  partner s 
Bo lertheldp entered the ffieratain trade in the same year 
Snhlettes Smith9 and Jaeksem transferred their holdings to 
Bridgerg Fitzpatrick, Hilton Suhlette, Henry Fraeh 9 and 
Baptiste Gervalso^ In 1832 the inexperienced Bonneville 
entered the f i e l d S h e  western trade was; being exploited

Mississippi Valley Historical Review<, ZXX (December 9 1943) 9 
377-94o -..... " ■■

^^See Phllllndo Far TradeQ 1 1, 422; Porter^ Astor*
II, 766=67: and Lamenteiar0 Personal.narrative« 107=0 8 0

37 . ;Pierre Shouteam,.Jro» scion of the prominent
St0 Bonis familyg was born in 1789o By 1813 he had entered 
into, a partnership with B0 Berthold with whom he was J 
associated until 1831 when Ohbuteau became a member of 
Bernard Pratte & 6ompany<> In 1834 the firm of Pratte, 
Ghouteau & Qompany purchased the Western Department of 
the American Fur Gompamy, Dater in life Ghomteau was 
drawn into other fields of business and held interest in 
railroads and industrial operations at the time, of his 
death in St» Louis on October 5-, 1865q Ghouteau was often 
referred to as "Oadet" Ghouteau in correspondence pertaining 
to the Sto Louis tradeo See Ghittenden$ American Fur 
grade of the Far West, I, 382=84,- and Wilson, "Old Fort 
Pierre and Its neighbors," loco cit&0 I, 337-3#h»

■ . . 38 .. - : - -i _See Dale Morgan, Jedediah Smiths 317-20, and

3 Q -  * »  - < - •' *Bonneville”s brief appearance in the western
trade is depicted colorfully in Washington Irving* s classic 
account, fhe Adventures of Gaptain Bonneville0 We So Ao0 in 
the Rockv Mountains and fhe~Far West” lHew Yorks "''George Pe 
Putnam, 1849) , 29ff 0 fhis work haa~appeared, in many 
editions since its original publication in 1837o In 1832 
the Wnited States Army granted Gaptain Bonneville permission 
to explore and trap in the West, Having had no previous 
experience in the trade, Bonneville met with repeated
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to its fullest extent by hardened frontiersmen in quest of 
profit at any price 0 White men and Indians alike were to 
hear the harsh consequences of this relentless contest 
for wealtho

fur-bearing animals were products of American competition 
in the western fur trade» Two of the most sanguine examples

failures g and in 1836 withdrew from the field in disgust9 
a casualty of the fierce competition engendered by the 
American and Rocky Mountain Companieso See Leonards 
Adventures of Leonard. 62=63n<>9 and Jo Heilson Barry's 
standard article, "Captain Bonneville," in Annals of . 
Wyoming0 Till (April, 1932), 609=3 2o Much pertinent data 
can be derived.from Bonneville's "Letters," procured by 
Annie Ho Able =Henderson and •published in Washington Historic 

, XVIII (July, 1927), 207-30o

Wyomimg==lm a setting now referred to as Teton Basin— there 
took place a bloody encounter between participants from 
the Rocky Mountain Bur Company * s rendezvous and a wandering 
band of Gres Ventres, or Atsinas, a tribe of the Blaekfoot 
matiomo Casualties amounted to five trappers dead, six 
wounded, and an undetermined number of Gros Ventres killed 
and wounded0 Bor accounts of the battle see Vestal, Jim 
Bridger* 69-74; Victor, River of the West« 110=17? and 
Bo Ho Batterson's chaptef, "Battle of Pierre's Hole," in 
Great Western Indian Bights (Garden City: Roubleday, 196©)

the Madison River on October 14, 1832 at the hands of the 
llackfeeto The incident is described in Phillips, "Vander= 
burgh," loco cito, XZX, 392=94, and Wo A0 Perris, Life in

, edo by Paul Go Phillips (lenver:
The Old West Publishing Co*, 1940), 177-78*. -

Bloodshed, debauchery, and the diminution of

of violence in the moumtains==the battle at Pierre's Hole^® 
and the murder of Vanderburgh^ ==both occured in 1832 at

40On July 17-1.8, 1832, in Pierre' s Hole in northwest

41Vanderburgh met his death in the vicinity of
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the hands of the llaekfeet9 inveterate enemies of Missouri 
fur men* Blaekfoot hostility toward the whites, dated from 
the mid-179©s when the Hudson$ s Bay ©ompany established 
posts on the Saskatchewan,River = later lewis and ©lark 
killed two Pieganss an aet which instilled a desire for 
vengeance throughout the entire eonfederacyo^ . The con
tinuous warfare between whites and, the Blackfeet? Arikarass 
© r o w s a n d  other western tribes was responsible for the 
"state of great depression” in the trade which9 by the end 
of the 1820s, was "carried on.at a great loss in lives and 
property $" according to Senator Benton, chairman of the 
©oamittee on Indian Affairs<> figures produced by Benton 
revealed that during the twenty-year period prior to 1829 

five hundred men had been killed on the upper Missouri with 
the loss of property estimated at five hundred thousand

42 . ; 'See ©soar lewis. Effects of White Contact Boon 
Blaekfoot Culture <■ 18-2©„ References to earlier Blaekfoot 
depredations are found in "Report of Thomas Hart Benton, 
Chairman of Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,” March 18,,
1824, in ASB<■ IA, II, 4511 in a copy of a letter from Bierre 
Menard (Three forks.of the Missouri) to Pierre Chouteau, 
April 2 1, 181©, in Chittenden, American fur Trade of the 
far West o IIIn 893=98, and in larpenteur, Personal 
Narrative«.I / 1©9o

letter from Henry Atkinson (louisville) to 
©eneral Jacob Brown, November 23, 1825, in "letter from the 
Secretary of War Transmitting the Information^ <= oRespecting 
the Movements of the Expedition Which lately Ascended the 
Missouri River, &©»,“ House Boco 117, 19 Conge, 1 Sees® 
(1826), 10-lie - .



Ji Jldollars* Although these figures represented a substantial 
exaggeratlen by the ermsading Missouri statesmans,^ there 
was clearly a need by this time for government Intervention 
in the western fur trade 0

©me of the most degrading forces evident in the
American fur trade was the accepted practice of dispensing 
liquor to the natives in the form of presents or in exchange
for furs* The injurious effect of whiskey upon, the Indians
was seen to be the "source of all the difficulty" in the 
trades, but the "forbidden and destructive article" was 
considered "essential to a lucrative commerce* 11 By 1826 
whiskey had become such an integral part of the trade that 
Thomas L* MeKenneyP Superintendent of Indian Affairs? wrotes 
"The trader with the whiskeys, it must be admitted, is certain 
of getting most fursg".but if it were excluded "the

Benton's figures are recorded in "Eeport of 
Thomas Hart Benton," Senate Boo* '6j9 20 ©ongo, 2 Bess* 
(1829)». 2* .

45 .  - • ■ - ,More realistic figures appear in Indian agent 
Jonathan laugherty1 s . (Oantonmemt Beavenworth) "Tabular 
Statement, Showing the number and. names of the American 
Citizens, who have been killed or robbed, while engaged 
in the Fur Trade or the Inland Trade to Mexico0*0" Octo
ber 24, 1830, in Betters.Received by the Office of Indian 
Affairs [from] St* Bonis Superintendency, 1829=1831, Micro
film Roll loo 747 (RO 75s Records of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, Rational Archives), 5® The condition of the Mis
souri trade in 1831 is described graphically in "Report of 
Joshua Pilcher, Agent on the Upper Missouri" (St* Bonis), 
December 1, 1831, in Ibid* . -
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©Mamees would fee the same as if all had [ i t ] I n  aa 
effort to eorreet the harmful liquor traffic, Ooagress 
passed the Indian Intercourse Aet of 1832 which forbade the 
introduetion of "ardent spirits" ,into the Indian country 
lespite this legislation^ Kenneth McKenzie at Fort Union 
produced and distributed lituor at his own still and sue=>

hQ©eeded in his elandestine operation until 1834» His
was profeafely the most flagrant of many violations of the 
law, and it demonstrated the need for more stringent 
governmental control over the competitors in the Missouri 
trade o .

MeKemney1s views are stated in a letter (Depart
ment of War, Office of Indian Affairs) to James Barbour9 
Secretary of War, February 14, 1826,, in ASF* IAa II,
659=60 o - : :■ . ■ . . .

47fhis law is published in brief form in Daurenee F, 
Sehmeekebier, She Office of Indian Affairs 9 its History0 
Activities and° OrganizatIon (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins
Press, 1927)9 entry 90, App’endis: 5, 4240 Refer also to 
Statutes at.large0 IV, 5640 .

,  -vi r .. fMcKenzie s unsuccessful attempt to evade the 
trade legislation of 1832 is the emphasis of J» 1= Irvine's 
article, "Dakota's First Brilliant Oenius," South Dakota 
Historical OolleetionSo XXII (1946), 434=44o Porter 
affirms (Xst-of-o 'II<, 794) that ..A.stor was definitely against 
the use of liquor in the trade, but'when opposing companies 
introduced the commodity he employed it as a defensive 
measure® Refer to a letter from William Bo Aster (Hew York) 
to James Keith, of the Hudson’s Bay Company, December 15, 
1829, in Ibid®« II, 1198® William Clark wrote to Lewis 
0ass in 1828 to the effect that because of governmental 
laxity in policing the liquor traffic, the "agents and 
engagees of the American Fur Irade Oompany [siel0o centertain.



While violence and debauchery were prevalent 
throughout the western fur eountry9 the benevolent and 
farsighted polieies e£ the Honourable Gompany produeed a 
favorable atmosphere for the profitable eonduet of the 
trade west of the mountains and north of the forty-ninth 
parallels Perhaps Ogden's prediction in 1826— that the 
Snakes were"good Indians" but that.continued association 
with whites would make them "like all other Indianss 
villains"— was taken to heart by Hudson's Bay Gompany 
officials;^ but their American counterparts9 east in the 
midst of the harsh realities of the frontier9 held no 
sympathy for the natives of the fur regions© At the behest 
of its shrewd leaders$, Simpson and Helioughlin, the Hudson's 
Bay Gompany embraoed a doctrine of fair treatment toward 
the Indians and wise and calculated exploitation of the 
available fur resources© Simpson was adamant in his dislike 
of.liquor in the trades he promised that while the "intro
duction of Spirits was here no doubt done with the best 
intentions," he would spare no efforts to prevent its use

as I know to be the fact, no sort of respect for our 
eitizens9 agents 9 officers or the Government $, or its laws 
or general policy" (cited in Ibid©© 810)© George Bird 
Grinnell discusses the extensive use of.liquor among the 
Gheyeimes in his competent two volume study9 Ihe Ghevenne 
Indians (Hew Havens Yale University Press, 1923) 9 I9 46©

Ihese comments are included in Ogden's entry of 
December 3? 1826, in his journals of 1826-1827© (Ogden,



among the natives west of the mountainsSimpson like
wise was aware in the 1820s that the supply of fur-hearing 
animals in the Golumhia Department would quickly he ex
hausted because of the rise of Oompany interest in the region^ 
In order to retard this inevitable process, he adopted a 
method of "nursing" the fur lands so that no one district 
would he trapped extensively over a long period of timeo^ 1

She directors of the Hudson's Bay Company were able 
to prevent a great deal of violence in the Zerthwest through 
their diplomatic handling of the turbulent Blaekfeet, the 
scourge of the American tradeo Despite the fact that this 
powerful nation controlled vast areas of fur-rich land on 
both sides of the mountains, ̂2 Company traders were, content 
to trade for what furs the warlike natives offered rather 
than to attempt to trap the Blaekfoot hunting grounds after 
the example of Missouri traders? In their expeditions

Merle, Sim-Dson's Journal, 11.Q0 See also John Se 
Galbraith, fhe Huds^Ts" Bay Oompany as an Imperial Factor a 
1821-1869- (Berkeley and Dos Angeles: University of
California,Press, 1957)? 11.

51Bieh9 Hudson's Bay Oomuanv. Ill, 469-76, and 
Dewis Ho Morgan, American Beaver„ 228-290

^^Detter from Henry Atkinson (Louisville) to General 
Jacob Brown, lovember 23, 1825, in "Letter from the 
Secretary of Waro»oBespeeting the Movements of the Expedi
tion which Lately Ascended the Missouri Elver, &cc,"
House Doco 117, 19 Congo, 1 Sesso (1826), 120 See also 
Frost, "Motes on General Ashley," leeo elt0, LIT, 169*



aaomg many of the Hortliwest trihesg Hudson ’ s Bay Gompany 
■brigades employed Oanadian Iroquois and Gree trappers to 
teach the ignorant Indians the art of securing b e a v e r ,53 
but in their dealings with the Blaekfeet, British fur men 
realized that the most profitable method would be to 
encourage the nomads to barter, but not to apply pressure 
to obtain furs and h i d e s I f  this policy had been sur= 
sued by the less knowledgeable.St» Louis companies9 a 
considerable amount of bloodshed and violence could have 
been averted in the mountains and on the upper reaches of 
the Missourio

53In a letter from Louisville to General Jacob 
Brown9 November 23, 1825s,in ASB0 IA0 II, 656, General 
Henry Atkinson estimated that the Hudson1 s Bay Gompany 
employed six hundred men beyond the mountains, "chiefly 
half-breed Gree and Iriquoi Indians«" In the same communi
cation (12) he explained that the Assiniboines "rove 
like the other bands of Sioux, and depend on the chase 
for subsistence and raiment o” Joshua Pilcher was of that 
opinion that by 1831 "at least nine tenths of the furs 
brought in from that country [beyond the mountains] are. 
taken by our own hunters o" This statement appears-in 
"Beport of Joshua Pilcher, Agent on the Wpper Missouri"
(Sto Louis), December 1, 1831, in Letters Heoeiyed by the 
Office of Indian Affairs [from] Sto Louis Superintendeney9 
1829=1831, .Microfilm Boll Ho* 749 (BG 75? Beeords of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, National,Archives), 59 Of.
Letter from William Glark (Sto Louis) to Lewis Gass, 
Hovember 20, 1831, Ibido * 17-18= The fact that the tribes 
of the Horthwest were not basically trappers is illustrated 
by notations in the following journals: Boss, Fur Hunters
of the Far West, 55-56? Ogden, Snake Country Journal„ 34? 
and Bussell „ Journal of a - Trapper <, 31 -320

^See ©sear Lewis, Effects- of White 0ea.ta.et Hoorn 
Blackfoot Culture Q 20-296
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In the year 1834 Astor sold M s  Western Department 
to Pratt ;, Ghouteau & @©apany?55 and the Reeky Monmtaim 
Par ©empaay, as it was knoim nnder this title s eeased 
operationsfhese two significant developments were 
indications that the peak years of the western trade had 
passed* A change in fashion^ the depletion of fur-hearing 
animals9 and the opening of new fur areas were important 
factors in the decline of the St* lomis commerce in the 
mid=1 83©s057 %e intense activity ,of the rendezvous, period 
was a thing of the past; Ashleys Henry and Vanderburgh were 
gone; and the few remaining traders and momtainmem pre
pared to make a last-ditch struggle to prolong a way of life 
that was fast fading from the frontier scene*

Throughout the period of intense activity in the 
western trade, the United States government repeatedly 
displayed an inability to cope with the state of affairs 
surrounding the expansion of American fur operations into 
the far reaches of the Missouri drainage basin* , Military 
protection and farsighted legislation were withheld almost

55 ' 'See Porter* Astor* II, 779»
56See Alter9 James Sridscer * 1A0—47* -

^Gompare Phillips g Pur Trade * II$, 428-299 466-7©? 
and the views expressed by Grace lee lute, in "The Papers 
of the American Pur Gempanys A Brief Estimate • of their 
Significance," American Historical Review* ZDCII (April, 
1927) ? 526-27* , . . .



entirely from the Sto houis trade« Debasement and degenera=. 
tlon were common among the hapless natives who were brought 
into the vortex of the fierce competition* fhms hostilities 
constantly plagued American trade activities; and the thought
less exploitation of the resources was the rule* That 
British traders9 on the other hand? enjoyed relative 
tranquility was due to the wise and. benevolent policies 
utilized in the Oanadian commerceo It was indeed unfortunate 
for American trappers that their own government did not follow 
the British exampleo



CHAPTER V

A TRAGIC EPILOGWEg 
1835=1 §43

By the mid-=1830s the fur resources of the northern
x . -

fur regions had been exploited to the point where they 
could accommodate only limited activityo Those few traders 
that continued to compete for the furs of the mountains 
spared no efforts to gain what little profit remainedo 
liquor still exercised an injurious effect upon the 
Missouri tribesg and this evil combined with the scourge 
of smallpox and the depletion of the buffalo and other game 
animals were responsible for the deplorable conditions 
that existed among the natives connected with the western 
trade® The wise policies of the Hudson’s lay Company 
continued to pose a barrier to American fur men who 
operated at a tremendous disadvantage» Thus the period 
from 1835 to 1843 capped an epoch in American history that 
throughout its duration, shed a bad light on the authority 
of the federal government„ .

As early as 1831 it was apparent to participants 
in the trade that the furs in the mountains were playing 
out and it was contended that in a short time the trade
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1would 11 scarcely i)e worth attending toc 11 Due to the in

tense competition in the western trade following the 
abolition of the factory system and Ashley's explorations$, 
there was a "very perceptible decrease of the furred 
animals9" 2 which impressed upon Indian fur gatherers the 
absolute necessity of "turning their attention to agricul
tural and mechanical pursuitsoOnly a relative handful of 
Sto Louis firms continued to seek the meager profits that re
mained in the Mountains o Pierre Chouteau$, Jr.» 9 representing 
Pratte9 Chouteau, and Company, Lueien Pontenelle.,^

1Report of Joshua Pilcherg Agent on the Upper Mis
souri (Sto Louis) 9 December 1,1831s in Letters Received 
by the.Office of.Indian Affairs [from] St« Louis Super- 
intendency9 1829-1831s Microfilm Zoo 749 (RCs 75: Recordsof the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Rational .Archives), 3»

Letter from.Riiliam Clark (St0 Louis) to Lewis Oass, 
Zovember 209 1B319 Ibido <, 16-17* » . .

Letter from Do Do, Mitchell, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs (Sto Louis) 9 to To Hartley Crawford, Septem
ber 29, 1843, enclosed in."Report ©f the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairso" in Senate Doc0 1« 28 Congo, 1 Sess0 
(1843), 386o Ofo Letter from Jonathan Daugherty,.Indian 
Agent.on the upper Missouri (Cantonment Leavenworth), to 
Lewis Cass, Zovember 19, .1831, in Letters Received by the 
Office of Indian Affairs [from] Upper Missouri Agency, 
1824-1835, Microfilm Roll Zoo,-883 (RC: 75, Records of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Zational Archives); 4-5; and 
Victor, River of the West  ̂237° -

^Lueien Pontenelle had, been a brigade leader for the 
American Pur Company throughout the early thirties, and in 
1835 he went into partnership with Fitzpatrick, Sublette, and 
Bridger; the next year he became associated with Andrew Dripso 
Sketches of Fontenelle appear in Chittenden, American Bur 
grade of the.Par Vesto I, 391=92, and ghwaites. Early Western 
gravelso XIV, 275n.
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An drew Drips and Ramsay Crooks of the northern Department 
of the American Fur Company were a few of the primary figures 
in the Missouri trade from 1834 to 1843o Although the trade 
was carried on as "before and the American Fur Company

7 -virtually controlled .the trade,' the success,, of former years 
was never again to he realizedo

At the same time that it was evident to white 
traders and trappers that,they would have to resort to 
different methods in the conduct of the trade, it was also 
apparent that thousands of Indians, heretofore dependent

5Drips had been associated with Pilcher in the 
Missouri Fur Company, and later when the American Fur 
Company entered the mountain trade he became a member of 
that ©rganizationo He remained a Company employee until 
1842 when he was appointed agent for the tribes of the 
upper Mis sour io After four years of government duty.
Drips returned to work for the American Fur CompanyHe 
died in Kansas City in September, 186©G See Chittenden, 
American Fur Trade of the Far West„ Io 3920

^Ibido, 3660 In an effort to improve transports^ 
tien and to increase profits. Crooks began to listen to 
the proposals of Mississippi steamboat owners, and by 
184© he utilised this mode of transport extensivelyo See 
William Jo Petersen, ”Steamboating in the Wpper Mississippi 
Fur Trade," .Minnesota-History<, Kill (September, 1932) ,
221 =43o A general discussion of American Fur Company 
activities after 1834 is presented in Hute, "Papers of 
the American Fur Company," loe0 clto, XXXII, 521=380

7 . •letter from Major Bo A, Hitchcock (Washington) 
to ©o Hartley Crawford, February 18, 1839, in letters . 
Received by the Office of Indian Affairs [from] 8t„
Louis Superintendeney, 1839<=’184l , Microfilm Roll Zoo 
752 (RCs 75, Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
Rational Archives), 10
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on intereourse with American fur mens, would have to adapt
to a new way of livings This realization was brought to
the fore by the steady decrease in the buffalo herds-==a
source of shelter$, clothingp and food for plains Indians®
late in the second decade of the century white hunters
had aroused the wrath of Missouri tribes by killing buffalo
for the sole purpose of securing hides and tallow®®
Throughout the peak period of the western trade "skin
hunters’1 thoughtlessly butchered thousands of the shaggy
animals so that by the early 1840s Uncle Dick Wootton9

himself an accomplished courser of the bison$, somewhat .
shamefully admitted that it had never occurred to him that
he would "live long enough to see all the buffalo killed
offo"^ lot only had pro fit--hungry Americans caused much
bloodshed and debauchery among the natives9 they had also
irresponsibly diminished the main source of subsistence for

'10the Indian nations of the northern and southern plains®
This situation was more than adequate to provoke Indian

^liles8 Weekly Register® July 209 1816® '

^Woottom’s apparent alarm is found in H® L®
Oonards Uncle Blok Wootton: The Pioneer Frontiersman of
the Rockv Mountain Region C ghloago: W® E® Dibble „ 1890:
doiumbusg 0® t Long’ s- Ooll-ege Book Go® 9 1950) 9 8 6®

10"Colonel Dodge8 s Journalo" in louse Doc® 1819 
24 Gongos-1 Sess® (1836)» 36-37» See also Suesell#
Journal of a Trapper<, 124® and Berrine# "Hugh Evans8 
Journal#11 loc® cit® ® XI?# 20 0®
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.grlevaae.es against the whites? Again the need for 
effective governmental control was apparent0

Perhaps the most unfortunate result of the western 
trade was the devastating smallpox epidemic of 1837-1@3@» 
In June of 1837 the pestilence was introduced among the 
Missouri tribes by a diseased erewmember of the American 
Fur Company$s steamboat the Sto Peterso ̂ ̂ By the latter 
part of November Francis Ohardon, in charge of Company 
Interest at Fort Clarks recorded in his journal that the 
Mandans, the hardest hit of all the afflicted tribes% 
numbered only a few scattered lodges; he added dejectedly 
that the members of that nation encamped on the little 
Missouri 11 in all Probabilityo o 0Are, all leado” ̂  In 
February of ,1.838 Joshua Pilcher asserted dismally that the 
ravages of the plague had. converted the upper Missouri 
region into "one great grave yard"^ 5 and he estimated that

11Chittenden's American Fur frade of the Far West 
(II $ cho V) tells the tragic story of the epldemicT Another 
graphic account is presented by Bernard DeTot© in his 
e stablished work9 Across the Wide Missouri (Ca.mbridge: 
Eiverside Press, 1947), 299o .. ....

12 * ■ 7Pertinent segments of Chardon's reliable journal 
have been compiled and edited by Milo. Mo Quaife as "She 
Smallpox Epidemic on the Ipper Miss.ouris". in the Missis- 
sj-pni Talley Historical Review  ̂XVII (September, 193©) 9 299o

^letter from. Pilcher (Sto Louis) to William Clark, 
February 24, 1838, in Betters Received by the 'Office of 
Indian Affairs [from] Wpper Missouri Agency, 1836=1851, 
Microfilm Roll Woo 884 (EG 75: Records of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Rational Archives), 1„
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it had heen eeammieated to "all the tribes from the ©ttoes 
of River Platte to the llaokfeet of the Rooky Mountains0"^  
By the middle of the summer of 1836 the epidemic had 
generally subsided after having reduced drastically several 
of the Missouri tribes with which it had come in contact„
Go A0 Harriss Goramissioner of Indian Affairs 9 reported in 
1838 that 179.2©© Indians had perished from the., scourge 
Although this figure was subject to.a considerable margin 
of error9 it was indicative of the degree to which the 
plague ravaged the Missouri IndiansP

Despite the well-meaning trade legislation of 
18329 liquor continued to spread its ill effects among the 
tribes of the Missouri country throughout the period 1835= 
1843o Disgusting scenes of drunkenness were common among 
the natives as traders used this injurious commodity to

14 ,Report of Pilcher in Relation to the Introduction
of the Smallpox (Sto Bouis) 9 February 5? 18389 in Ibidos 3°

Better from Pilcher (Upper Missouri Agency) to 
William Clarks July - 3'9.1838$, in Ibido, 20 Harris" figure 
appears in,"Report of the .Commissioner of Indian Affairs 9" 
Senate Doco 1* 25 Congo9 3 Besso (1838)9 553° .Of» DeTot©,
Across the Wide Missouri„ 295° For estimates bearing on
the effect,of the plague see alsoi Barpenteur9 Personal 
narrative„ I9 132-35; Russell, Journal of a Trapper, 899 
146-47; ”Wo Go MacBeod, She American Indian Frontier (lew 
York: Alfred AP Hnopf9̂ 1928)% 47; Dunbar, "The Pawnee
Indians," looo cito o IV, 254; and McGee, "The Siouan
Indianso" loco ©ito$ X7, 191=92o
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gain favor and to destroy the credit of competitors 
Conditions assumed such deplorable proportions that with 
few exceptions$,*7 there was hardly an Indian that had come 
in contact with the fur traffic who s according to the 
trapper lick Wootton9 would not partake of spiritso ̂®
In 1842 Be Bo Mitchell9 Superintendent of Indian Affairs9 

wrote that during the proceeding two years. 11 upwards of 
five hundred men" belonging to the prairie tribes had been 
killed in 11 drunken broils" and that, the survivors were 
"reduced to the lowest depth of poverty and degradationo" 
He further added that this "almost equally destructive" 
force was responsible for nearly as.much misery among the 
natives as the "fell destroyer" smallpoxo^

16Eufus Sages, who travelled extensively in the far 
West in 1841=18429 charged the American fur Company with 
distributing liquor among the Indians in order to thwart 
rival traderso Sage Vs views, originally published in 
18469 are included in his Betters and "Scenes in the 
Rocky Mountains«" introduction and notes by BeRoy Ro 
Hafen§ 2 vols0 (Glendale: Arthur Ho Clark, 1956)» I,
225o Of* Phillips 9 fur Trade 0 II9 * 525® • -

17Osborne Russell noted that the Crows had a "great 
aversion to distilled spirits of any kind" - and termed liquor 
as -"white- man1s fool waterb" (Journal of a Trapper. 149)*

1A .Wootton's statement appears in. Oonard, Uncle Bick
Wootton, I40o '

^Better from Be B« Mitchell (Sto Bouis) to $> Hart
ley Crawford, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, September 12, 
1842, in "Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs," 
House Bxeco Boc0 2, 27 Congo, 3 Sess* (1842), 426o



f hremghout the late 1830s American traders cent limed
to face the opposition of British, traders,, The benevolent
Indian policy of Hudson’s Bay Company plus the failure of
the United States government to adopt realistic trade
legislation resulted.in superior profits for the foreigners»
The Bay Company’s "Standing Eules and Hegulations" of 1835
explicitly stated that Indians were to be "treated with
kindness and indulgence" and that Company traders were to
"encourage industry9 repress vice, and inculcate morality"

20among the nativese Proof of the success of these measures
was evident by 1837“1.838 at which time the plains tribes
were generally more willing to barter with Canadian traders 8
and It was urged by United States Indian agents.that a
policy similar to that practiced by the British was
necessary if the Indians were to be "withdrawn from under
the control and influence of the British traders and 

01agents0" American manufacturers had as yet not developed

20The Company's "Standing Eules and Regulations" 
are reproduced in Douglas HaeKay's workP The Honourable 
Company (Indianan oils and Hew York: Bobbs “Merrills, 1936) s, 
369“70o .The effectiveness of the policy is obvious in a, 
letter from George Simpson (London) to Governor Jo Ho 
Belly9 February 1.9 1837» as. found in .M@rkg Simpson's 
Journals o 557d • - . - .

Letter from William Ao Fmlkersen,' sub-agent for 
the upper Missouri received by William Clark at Sto Louis9 
October 29 1837p in Letters Eeeeived by the Cffice of Indian 
Affairs [from] Upper.Missouri Agency9 1836-1851? Microfilm 
Roll Hoo 884 (EG 75: Records of the Bureau of Indian



suitable merehandise for the. Indian, trade while Ganadian 
fur men offered exeellemt lmgllsh woolen goods and hard
ware. Western traders attempting.to Import these artieles 
were forced to pay burdensome duties and therefore could 
not hope to match the low prices adhered to by their

Despite suggested changes in the realm of Indian 
affairs government personnel were alarmingly remiss in the 
execution of their duties. In 1837.a proposal was placed 
before the Senate to the effect that each tribe should 
have its own traders who could not trade with any but the 
tribe specified on their licenses. It was contended that 
If this measure were approved more restraint could be 
placed on the actions of the competing fur men whose
practices were responsible for the "destitution and want”

’1 ■ '■ ' that existed among plains tribes. It was possible for

Affairs8 Eational Archives$, 3° # This same information is 
found as "Report of the sub-agent -on the upper Missouri 
River." in Senate Doc. 19 25 0omgo P s2 Sess. (1837) $> 554-57

oo . . ' ■: Astor carried the complaints of western fur men
to Washington. The situation in the Missouri trade is 
brought out in a.letter from Aster (lew York) tq Senator 
Benton;, January 27$, 1831 s presented^ to the Senate on 
January 26., 1837 and recorded in Senate Doc. 106, 24 Gong. 
2 Sess. (1837)9 2-3. Gfo Astor (lew York) to Benton,
January 2$9 1829, in Ibid.. 1. ■ . .

23. ■ ' ■fhe suggested changes are found in "Report of 
the Principal Military Disbursing Agent for the Western 
territory," in Senate Doe. 1, 25 Gong., 2 Sess. (1837)$ 
577=78. • - . . .



traders to pass alcohol by the wagon load beneath the 
"very noses of government officers 9" who were seen to be 
"wilfully negligent of their duty" and not averse to
accepting "weighty inducements" to overlook clandestine

'24 :trade praetieeso She situation reached truly ludicrous
proportions in 1842 when Andrew Drips 9 formerly associated
with the American Pur Company9 was appointed as agent to
the Sioux on the upper Missouri with the express purpose
of curbing the liquor,traffic= r Shis was indeed a triumph
for the large fur operatione^

In 1843 Jim Bridger constructed the fort bearing
his name on Hack’s Pork of Green River? this solitary act
marked the termination of the distinct time span referred
to as the era of the Missouri fur tradeo Settlers would
replace the mountain memp many of whom saw that their only
hope lay in guiding the emigrants to the fertile basins
of the Willamette and Columbiarthat,lay to the west of

Rufus Sage expressed his disgust of government 
agents in letters and "Scenes in the Rocky Mountains„" I,
1 50=51 O ■ '  . . .

Drips’ appointment is discussed.in.Gallaherp 
"She Indian Agent in the United States Before 185®9" loc° 
eito $. ZITp ’ 52 9 and In 0hittenden9 American Pur grade of 
the Par.Westo Ip 367-68. llss Gallaher clearly states 
that the American Pur Company was behind this move-,' while 
Ohittenden intimates that the dompany profited by Drips’ 
positiono See also Go Bo DeDand and Doane Robinson,
"Port leeumseh and Port Pierre Journal and letter Books9" 
South Dakota Historical Collections „ IX (19-18), 169-20©»•



the formidable R o c k i e s T h e  final years of; the commerce 
witnessed, the unfortunate continuation of the well-estab
lished pattern that had dictated Indian-white, relations 
since the early years of the centuryo The calamitous 
smallpox epidemic of 1837=1838 and the reduction of the 
buffalo coupled with the scandalous liquor traffic and the 
impotency of government earmarked the waning years of the 
western trade0 Both Indian and trapper would have to adopt 
a new way of life in order to survive on,the ever-changing 
American frontier» „

Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century 
American fur traders and trappers constituted a large 
percentage of the American citizens west of the Mississippi* 
These profit-seeking frontiersmen were left unprotected 
and uncontrolled to withstand the warlike tribes of the 
upper Missouri and to compete with the experienced Canadian 
fur companies* For the most part the trapping parties sent 
out from St* Louis during the height of the trade were 
composed of men born on the frontier of the Old West and 
reared in the midst of hardship caused to a large degree

, ^Ibido * 19 476-77...See also R* So Spurriers Fort
Landmark Commission of Wyoming* 1931)* and F* B0 Voelker,
"The Mountain Men and their Fart in, the Opening of the West," 
Missouri Historical Society Bulletin* III (1947)> 151"62*
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ly Indian outrage So When these same individuals eame in 
eontaet with the plains tribes they displayed no sympathy 
at alio In 1836 Jim Bridger described accurately the 
outlook of the mountain man when he stated that "the grace 
of ©od won’t carry a man through these prairies! It takes 
powder and ball < > 11 Survival and profit were the prime 
considerations of the whites while the Indians were 
struggling to preserve a way of life* The natives of the 
fur regions realized that the entrance of the Missouri fur 
traders would mean the destruction of their pillages, the 
disintegration of the tribal concept9 and the destruction 
of the natural resources that had provided the essentials 
of the savage existence o Violence was an inevitable 
feature of an intercourse which affected the.,very existence 
of the red. man® -

British success in the fur trade of Worth America 
was based largely on an effective governmental trade policy9 

but also the British view toward the native inhabitants in= 
financed the character of Indian-white relations throughout 
the course of the Missouri tradeo The British traders 
meant only to exploit the Indian hunting grounds for their 
vast quantities in furs and skinss whereas the American 
trappers formed the vanguard for vast numbers of westward

27Brown, Three Years in the Rocky Mountains« 20„



meyimg settlers intent en eialtlvatlng Indian,landso She 
Grown realized that the £mr trade constituted its primary 
inroad along the Ganadian-Ameriean "boundary and in the 
Northwesto If the trade were to prove profitable dlplo- 
matieally and eeoaomleally,. peace between the natives and 
British traders was essential® The, federal governments 
on the other hand, failed to grasp the importance of the 
western trade and its potential in contributing to the 
settlement of the trans-Mississippi West®

Had the well intended legislation enacted in 
Washington been executed with authority a great deal of 
the violence 9 debauchery $, and profit loss could have been 
averted® Government participation in the Missouri commerce 
in the form of trade restrictions and military protection 
would have lessened greatly the amount of misery that 
accompanied American fur activities during the first half 
of the nineteenth century when St® Louis was the fur 
emporium of the western fur trade®
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